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CORRIGENDU M. 

In the, Legislative Assembly Debates, Budget Session, 1936, V ()[ullle I, 
dated the 10th February, 1936, page 471, faT the subject ~  

"DEMAND OF .• SECURITY .. FROM THE .dBHYUD.AY.A OF ALLAHABAD." 

svvstitu't the following independent heading, namely:-

"MOO'lON TO DISCUSS A .. QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE, NAMELY, 
HOW' FAIt PRESS PUBLICATION OF A·MEMBER'S SPEECH. 
IN" THE-ASSEMBLY IS.PRIVILEGED." 



• 
~ G T E ASSEMBLY. ... ' , 

"Manday, 10th Nov.m.ber. Ip41. . '" -'" 
• t 

'Xhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr.'fresident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
t:tw Chair. • 

Sl'AHRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANaWERS. 

• 

1'EBMINATION OF THE (',oNTBACT OF THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN 
• RA.ILWAY. 

100. *Shams-ul-Ulema Kamaluddin .Ahmed (on behalf of Qazi-Mllham-
mad Ahmad'Kazmi): (iii) Will the Honourable the Railway Member please 
state whether or not Government are aware that tnere is a general public 
complaint regarding the Bengal and North Western Railway fOl'. want. of 
providing of barest amenities for the passengers, a.nd for the lot ~  the 
t'mployees regarding their pay, prospects and privileges, and the big !iivi-
-dends from 17 to 18 per cent. being paid by the Railway to the share-
holders? • 

(b) Are they or are they not aware that a continuous agitation has been 
going on to thia effect for the last four or five years? 

(c) Is it or is it not n font thnt the contrltct of the Company is to expire 
Oll the 31st December, 1942, and a notice of. purchase is to be given to the 
Railway by 31st December, 1941 according to the terms of the ('ontra-ct, in 
case Government intend to purchase the concern? If not, what are the 
.correct dates l' 

(d) Have Government come to any decision regarding the purchase of 
the concern? If not, by what time are they likely to come to . a decision 
in this respect? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: (u) and (b). Some compillints have 
come to the notice of Government. I would not describe them as consti-
tuting continuous agitation. 

{c) The contract is terminable with effect from 31st Dee-ember, 1942, 
by one year's notiee. 

(d) The question is under aotive consideration and a decision must be 
taken ~ the end of this .vear. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: What have Government done to remove ~ 
inronveniences about the absence of amenities 'which are complained of? 

'!'he HODOurable Sir Andrew Olow: It is not a matter for tht· Govern-
ment. At present it is a railway owned by a private company. 

. ( 501 ) 
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Mr. Lalchand Ba.valrai: I believe there is t'lbllle l'ontrol exercised. by-
the Railway Board ov:er the company-managed ~  also. Therefore, 
I am asking whether the Honourable Member will.'ilt mast enquire into-
these inconveniences and do something to remedy them? '. 

~ ~  . 

The Honourable Sir Alldrew Olow: There is cop.trol by the Govern-
ment for the purpose of securing the safety of pagsengers, and that· we are-
exercising. . • , 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai: Safety of passengers also includes inconve-
niences such as the trains not running in time and so on. Will the-
Honourable Member at least send this question and ,answer to them so that 
they may do something? 

The Honourable Sir AJadl'ew Olow: I imagine, Sir, that eomplaints 
have come to their notice. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Kenry Gidney: Did I correctlY hear the Honoflrable 
Member to say that the question is under active ~  

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Yes, Sir. 

Lieut.-Oolone1 Sir Henry Gidney: Then, may I ask the Honourable 
Member what he actually means by "active consideration" and are there 
any matters which receive the "passive consideration" of Gov:ernment? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: By active consideration is meant 
that it is under consideration at this moment. 

TBBJlIlUTION OJ!' THE Co:NTBA.OT OJ!' THE SHAllDAlU.-SAHAlU.:NPUB LIGHT" 
RAILWAY. 

101. *Sha.ms-ul-mema ~ Ahmed (on behalf of Qazi Muham-
mad Ahmad Kazmi): Will the Honourable the Railway Member please' 
state: 

(a) whether or not Government are aware of the large number of 
complaints regarding the Shahdara-Saharanpur Light Railway 
from the point of view of passengers, B.g., narrow seats, want 
of latrines in carriages, slow speed due to light rails on t.he 
track, lack of necessary number of engines and rolling stock, 
undue stoppages at some stations, and others; 

(b) whether Government are aware of the complaints of the staff of 
lack of prospects, especially want of graded scales of pay, 
and promotion in the Locomotive ~  

(c) whether the contract of the Railway terminated this year; if not, 
when it is likely to terminate; 

(d) if the answer to part (e) be in the affirmative, whether a new 
contract has been entered into; if so, when and for what 
period; " 

(e) whether Government have considered the advisability of pur-
chas:ng this Railway; if so, when they propose to purchase it; 
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(f) t,be,approximate amount \hat Government will have 10 pay for 
the purohase of this line and what are the likely profits; 

(g) whefiher Central Government will be entitled to purchase this 
line, or the Government al the'United Provinces; if the latter, 
whether the Central Government will be prepared to finanoe-
it; and 

(h) with whom the initiative lies for the purchase of this line, with 
the Central Government or the Government of the United 
Provinces? 

The lIoDourable Sir Andrew Glow: (a) Government are aware that 
there have been some complaints. 

(b) No. 
(c) and (d). No. The option to terminate the contract was not exer-

l'ised this year. The next option will fall in 1948. No new contract has. 
been entered into. The existing contract, unless determined, continues 
Ii utomatically. 

(e) The question of purchasing the railway was considered last year 
but it was not considered advisable to exemise the option on financial and 
administrative grounds. 

(f) I cannot say definitely what the purchase price would be in 1948 .. 
but if there was no large capital expen,diture.in the interval, it might be-
about two-thirds of a cro:re. It is imp0l!sible to, forecast the net profits to 
be secured by.purchase.on that date, and if.Government had to incur 
appreciable expenditure on the provision of amenities and improving the 
prospects of the staff, it is not certain that there would be any. 

(g) The Central Government will be entitled to purchase the liile. The 
question in the latter part does not, therefore, arise. 

(h) With the Centnl Government. 

Kz. Lalchand Hav&lrai: What did the Railway Board do when th8J. 
got these complaints which are mentioned in part (a)? 

The Jlonoura.ble Sir Andrew Glow: I do not think the Honourable 
Member who drafted this question was necessarily referring to complaints 
addressed to Government. 

Ill. Lalchand Jlavalr&i: When these matters have come to the notice 
of the Government what do they propose to do now? 

The Honourable Sir Andfew Clow: It is a line not merely managed 
but owned by a company and it is not Government's intention to interfere 
in this matter. . 

Ill. Lalchancl Jlavalra1: May I take it that in the case of company-
managed railwa'ys, the Railway Board or the Government will do nothing 
in the matter? 

TheHODOarable Sir AndreW' mow: It is not mereTy ~  ; 
it is a company-owned railway. ' ~  ;. ' 

A 2 • 
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1Ir. LaIehaIId Bavalrai: What is the position of the Railway Board 
:>r the Government with regard to a company-owned railway? 

The ~  Sil Andrew Olow: The position is that the Govern-
ment" have. certain responsibilities in the matter of safety of passengers, 
~  others which they enforce. 

lIr .• Lalchand lfavalrai: What have the Government done when com-
~  about safety of passengers come in? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have !leen no complaints of any 
negligence in the matter of safety. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalral: Then what WN"e the complaints about? 

"1'heHonourable Sir Andrew Olow: I thinlt they are indicated in part 
( a) of the question. 

CLASSIFICATION OF CERTAIN SUBORDINATE SERVANTS AS INJ'ERIOR SERVANTS 
ON TIlE NORTH WESTBRN RAILWAY UNDER THE REVISED RULBS. 

102. *JIr. L&lch&nd Bava1rai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleaseq to state whether it is a mct that in the Supplementary 
Rule 2 (18) the definition of the term 'Inferior servant' includes any kind 
of service specially classified as such by the Governor General in Council 
and any oth-er kind of service on pay not exceeding Re. 10? :ll so, why waB 
ue"limit of pay raised to B.s. 80 in case of railway employees under Rule 
2202 (12), Chapter XXII of the State Railway IEstablishment Code, 
Volume II? 

(b) Is it a fact that the limit of Rs. 30 referred to in the second portion 
of part (a) ha.s also been made applicable to the old employees on the North 
Western Railwav, such as, Clerk Markers, and Fireman, who were consid-
<3red as ~  servants for all purposes hut under the revised rules 
are now classed as inferior servants? If 80, why? 

(c) Does the Honourable Member propose to allow employees to retain 
their old service conditions and apply revised rules to new entrants? If 
not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: (a) The answer to the first part 
is in the affirmative as far as rules applicable to Government servants 
other than railway servants are concerned. As regards the second part, 
the revision was made to bring the definition into conformity ,!"ith an-
other definition that had been issued in respect of other matters. 

(b) The 8n!!Wer to the first part is in the affirmative; as regard!! the 
second part the orders did not provide for IIny exceptions. 

(c) On reconsideration orders are being issued for the classification that 
existed prior to 27th May, 1936, to be retained as II concession personal to 
the staff concerned. 

JIr. Lalch&Dd Bavalral: What were the reasons for raising the . pay 
from Rs. 10 to RH. 30 as mentioned now? 
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The ·Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: I have given this in reply to part 
(a). 

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY NOTIFICATION ADVERTISING RECRUInlENT T() 
POSTS OF GUARDS, CLAss I, GRADE I. 

103. -Mr. LalchaDd .avalrai: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state whether it is g fact that the qualifications for 
recruitment to the post of Guards ciass 1, grade I, on the North Western 
l1ailway, were laid down vide paragraph 3 of the North Western Railway 
Notification No. 132, which appears on page 342 of the North Western Raz1-
way Gazette, No. 16, dated 8th August, 1941, as F.A. or F.Sc.? 

(b) Is it a fact that F.A. or F.Sc. in Sind is recognised as First Year 
Arts or Science? . 

(c) Is it a fact that owing to this advertisement, all applications from 
Sindhi candidates were rejected? 

(d) How many selections for the post of class I, grade I Guurds lHin-
been held on the North Western Railway since 1st January, HI39 , and how 
many candidates from Karachi Division were sent up at the Headquarters 
office for final selection? 

(e) How many of such candidates were Sindhis, for each Selection 
Board separately? And how many applications were rejected . at these 
Boards in the preliminary selection for want of IntermediateArts or Science 

~  which is knoWn in the Punjab as F .A. or. F. Sc. ? 
(f) What steps do Government propose to take to clarify the advertise-

ment and remove the wrong done to the Sindhi candidates? n not, why 
not? • 

The llonourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) The answer is in the affirma-
tive. 

(b) I understand that students in Sind who have passed the examina-
tion at the end of' their first year at college often describe._ themselves as 
.F.Y.A. or F.Y.Sc. It does not appear that the terms F.A. or F.Sc. are 
understood in the manner suggested by the Honourable Member. 

(c.) No; applications received by the Divisional Superintendent, 
Karachi, froin those who had passed the Intermediate Examination. which 
corresponds to F.A. or F.Sc., were not rejected. 

(d) As regards the first part, Guards have been selected for appoint-
ment on four Occasions since 1st January, 1939. Five candidates were 
sent up by the Karachi Division to ~  

(e) As regards the first part, I understaI!d that none of them was a 
Sindhi, but that recruitment is not made cn a territorial hasis. As regards 
the second part, 14 candidates on the first occasion and three on the last 
occasion were rejected for not possessing the prescribed educational quali-
fications; I have no information concerning the other two selections. 

(f) I have no reason for believing that any wrong has been done to 
Sindhi candidates. In view, however. of the possibility of misunderstand-
ing which the Honourable Member has pointed' out, future advertisements 
will specify the Intermediate Arts or Science Examination as equivalent to 
F.A. or F.Sc. 
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Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Are F.A., and F.Sc., equivalent to Interme-
diate in Science or Arts of the Punjab? In Sind also they eall them F .A. 
and F.Sc.? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: My understanding is that Interme-
diate in Arts or Science does correspond·to F.A. or F.Sc. 

STEPS FOR FULL EXPLOITATION OF THE RESOURCES IN THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY 
FOR SUPPLY OF WAR MATERIALS. 

104. *Sir F. E. James: Will the Honollrable the ~  Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) if his attention has been called tD the report of the Director of 
Industries of the Madras Government for the year 1940-41 in 
which it is stated that, apart from textiles, timber and tiles, 
the orders received for materials and 9tores for military pur-
poses were limifled and sources of supply remained untapped; 

{b) what steps have been taken, or are under contemplation, to 
exploit to the fullest extent the available resources in the 
Presidency; and . 

-(c) of the 164 crores of rupees orders placed in India by the 4>epart-
ment of Supply during the first two years of the war, what 
proportion was placed in Madras, Trava.ncore, Coohin and 
Mysore? 

e 
The Honourable Sir H. P. Mod,.: (a) Yes. 
(&) In meeting war demands, the Supply Department are utilising the 

resources of the Madras Province in ever increasing degree. The orders 
placed in the Province include, to name only a few of the important items, 
textiles, timber and tiles, Engineering stores, munitions components, 
sciel).tific instruments, acids and chemicals, leather and ~  manufac-
tures and foodstuffs. New capacity is being constantly discovered and 
~  encouragement and assistance is being given in expanding existing 
production. Since 1st April, 1940, the number of firms registered by the 
Purchase Branch of the Supply Department has increased from 208 to 298 
in the ~  Province. 

~  The value of the orders placed on the South India Circle (which 
comprises the Madras Province and the Indian States of Travancore, 
Cochin and Mysore) during 'the first two years of the War is about Rs. 10 
Cl'ores. 

Sir F. E. Jamea: Did the' Honourable Member himself go down to 
.Madras to make personal inquiries? 

'rhe BODourable Sir H. P. 1Iod.J: No, Sir. 

Sir ... E. James: Will he consider the advisability of going down 
there to see for himseH whether the resources in South India wJ:Uch are 
-enormous have yet been touched by the department over whiohhe presides 
with so much dignity? 
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The Honourable Sir H. P. Kody: Sir, I admit ~  education has been 
lncomplete, but I hope to pay a 'very early visit to Madras to find out for 
myself whether all those enormous resources which my Honourable mend 
has referred to exist actually or merely in his imagination. 

"DEPLETION IN THE STRENGTH OF THE TRAFFIC SECTION OF THE Pn"TS AND 
TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

105. *Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: (a) Will the .Honourable Mem-
her for Communications please state whether it is a fact th!lot the ~  
Section of the Posts and Telegraphs Department is below strength? 

(b) How ma'1.Y of the retired Telegraphists, Telegraph Masters and 
Superintendents of the Telegraph Traffic Service, have been :reappointed 
"ince September 1939, and what are their respective salaries? 

(c) How many Telegraphists, T ~  Masters and Superintendel!ts, 
Telegraph Traffic, have been .gl'anted extensions of service during the !'aJne 

eri04? 

'1'he Hoaourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes, at present, in relation to 
the abnormal rise in traffic caused by present war conditions, but suitable 
measures have been taken to augment the staff wherever necessary. 

(b) and (c). Information is being collected and will be laid on the table 
·of the House in due course. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry (lidney: Sir, I rem-et the Honourable Member 
.has nbt been able to obtain the information yet,· but I should like the 
Honourable Member to tell the House whether .i.n thf, matter of recruit-
Juent of these dug-outs-to give them that name, for want of a better 
term,-it is the policy of Government ~  men ,$houldbe engaged 
on salaries which are absolutely out of proportion to the salaries tqat are 
given to dug-outs in other services, that is, the minimum that is given 

, .to these men who have .been dug out and brought back to service; and (b) 
whether it is the policy of Government in recruiting these men to allow 
ill en who are waiting for promotion to be superseded or kept behind by 

~  given to the senior men on the eve of retirement aged 55 years 
und who have had their day? 

The BODOIl1'able 111'. K. S. Aney: Sir, on a point of order, can one 
Honourable Member put more than one supplementary question at a time? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): .Only one supple-
mentary question should be put at a time, bllt if the Honourable ~  
is able to reply to both the questions that ha"e been put, he can do so, 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I am not sure that I remember 
them perfectly but I think the answers are that it depends to some extent 
on CirCl!mstances. We have a habit of offering employment, which is 
maiIlly intermittent employment, to telegraphists who' have retired and 
taken their pension!:!. That is not rewarded by salary b.ut 'by a daily pay-
ment for the work done. On the other hand the prese;nt circumstances 
1J.ave necessitated and are likely to necessitate the ~  of extensions to 
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6xperienced u'1en who have reached an age at which they would otherwise 
retire. That is a feature which r think is common to all the technical 
services, and I am sure the Honourable Member will realise that as the 
war goes on we would be unwise, ill some services, in losing the advantage 
of experience. 

STEPS FOR ENSURING STEADY FLOW OF TRAINED TELEGRAPHISTS FOR CIVIL. 

AND Mn..ITABY PURPOSES. 

106. *Lieut.-Oolone1 Sir BeDrJ G ~  Will the Honourable )lember 
for Communications please state whether Government propose to take 
steps to ensure a steady flow of trained telegraphists for both civil' and 
military purposes and, if so, will he please state the special steps that 
Government intend taking in this directioIl' during the period of ~  

especially if there is a shortage of personnel in the Traffic Branch? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew CJlow: Under normal conditions a steady 
flow of trained telegraphists for civil purposes is assured. To meet the 
present emergency additional telegraphists are being recruited, and other' 
special steps have been taken such as acceleration of the telegraphists' 
training, grant of extensions of service to,telegraphists .who are due to· 
retire but remain efficient, and employment of non-departmental 
telegraphists . 

Lieut.-OOlone1 Sir BeDl'J GidDey: Will the Honourable Member in-
form this House whether Government are prepared to abolish examinations' 
for entrance into the telegraphists cadre of this service 8J(d demand an 
educational qualification instead? I am asking this not in the interest of 
my community but for the sake of Indians who are prepared to serve and 
have to pass a competitive test. 

'!'he lIoDourabl8 Sir Andrew Olow: I am not sure that that arises. but 
in any case I see no reason to change the present procedure. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir B8Dl'J Gidney: I am talking of the present emer-
gency. I am aware that there is a serious dearth and the ~~  is 
out more for retrenchment and economy than for giving service. and that 
I;wo crores were lost last year. But is the Honourable Member prepared 
1.0 consider this proposal of having a standard of education instead of an 
examination? 

The lIonour&ble Sir .ADdrew Olow: No, Sir, I must deny that the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department is not out for service; and I am not clear that 
the suggestion made by the Honourable Member would meet the difficulty. 

R:mSTB.lOTION ON RAILWAY WORXSHOP APPRENTICES AS REGARDS APPLYING 

YOB SERVICE IN HIS MAJESTY'S FORCES. 

10'1'. *Lleut.-CJolonel Sir Bemy Gidney: Will the Honourable Member 
for Itailways please state: 

<a> whether an apprentice mechanic who had not completed his train-
ing is entitled to terminate his agreement with the ~ 

tration in accorclance with the provisions of the agreement at 
the present time; , 
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(b) whether the National Technical Personnel Ordinance is· applic-
able to apprentices now working in the various Workshops of 
Indian State Railways; 

(c) whether he is aware of the fact that there have been cases where 
apprentices who had volunteered for service in the war in 
other units have been granted permission to terminate: :leir 
agreem8Dt; and 

(d) whether there is any restriction now on the liberty of the indivi-
dual applying for any particular service or unit of His MajeEty'g. 
forces while he is an apprentice in a railway workshop? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. 
(b) The National Services (Technical Personnel) Ordinance is not 

applicable to apprentires in State Railway Workshops. 
(c) I have no information, but am prepared to take the Honourable-

Member's word for it. 
(d) None that I am aware of; but I am prepared to considel' the que.-

tion of whether restrictions should be imposed. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: The Honourable Member. in ~ 
reply to part (d), has made, more or less, a positive statement than a reply 
to my question. I did Bot ask him to consider whether restrictions should 
be imposed'. I should like the Honourable Member to infonn this House 
whether he is prepared to make inquiries at all railway workshops asking-
h0W many aflprentices have been refused pennission to join the army, con-
sidering that they are not employees of the railway and under wha,t 
authority or Ordinance? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: As far as I understand the posi· 
tion, I do not see any point in making an inquiry because I believe it if; 
open at present to an apprentice to leave his employment if he so chooses. 
I have stated, in view of the possible difficulty which appears to arise out 
of the Honourable Member's suggestion, that I am prepared to consider 
the possibility of imposing restrictions. 

RBSTBIOTION ON RAILWAY WORKSHOP APPRENTIOES AS BEGARDSll'PLYlNG 
FOR SERVIOE IN HIs MAJESTY'S FoRCES. 

108. ·Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state whether Government are aware that appren-
tices in railway workshops find it very difficult to secure permission from 
their employers to apply for service in the 8lwy on the ground that they 
would be of much more national use on the railway than in any other 
poB'ition? 

(b) Do Government propose (i) to reconsider their attitude in this mat-
ter, particularly in view of the fact that apprentices _ are not regular em-
ployees of the Railway and Railway Administrations do not guarantee 
employment at the conclusion of their agreement, and (ii) to permit appren-
tices to apply for any branch of His Majesty's forces for which they may 
be considered suitable without having to obtain permits from the National 
Service Labour Tribunals? 
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The Honourable Sir Andrew 010.: (a) Government have no informa-
tion. but it i8 not unlikel .... that in view of their activities in connection 

. with munitions production' Railways do not look \"ith fa.vonr on apprenticeR 
leaving them. 

(b) (i). Government have issued 110 instrul"tions in the matter. 
(ii) The permission of Xational Hen'ice lJabour 'Tribunals is not neces-

~  for the apprentices too terminate their apprenticeships. 

~  .Sir Henry Gidney: But wiJ1 the Honourable Member 
make S}lre that the 'Railway Administrations do not demand these permits 
from these apprentices? I say with great responsibility that. these men 
are prevented by these railways from applying without these permits from 
the National Service Labour Tribunals., It is wrong to do that, and I 
should like the Honourable Member to consider this matter. . 

·'the Honourable Sir Andrew mow: I must differ entirely from the 
Honourahle Member. I appreciate as much as he does the anxiety of 
YOUDg men ie. get as near to the front line as possible; but I am sure that 
as a Commissioned Officer himself he will realise that the recruit is not 
always in the best position to judge what position he will take up in battle. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir HeDry Gidney: Will t.he Honourable Member state 
whether. an officer on the railway is a better wan to judge a lad than the 

. lad's patriotism and keenness for service for King and country? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: I think Govemmel}t who Bre able 
to take account of both railway Rnd defence needs are certainly in a better 
position to judge . 

.APPOINTMENT OY OFFICERS IN THE CoNTRAOTS DnuaoToRATE AND THE INDlAlf 
STORES DEPARTMENT PRO. INDUS'l'BIAL AND CoMMEBOIAL CoNCERNS. 

109. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Supply Member 
.be pleased to state ~  it is a fact that officers are being appointed in the 
Contracts Directorate and the Indian Stores Department from persons who 
are in the service of industrialists who are contractors to Government and 
that such persons are appointed for the duration of the war? 

(b) Will he be pleased to lay on the table a list of officers who have been 
appointed from industrial concerns which have been given contracts for 
supplies 'in connection with the war? 

(c) Will he state what action has been taken to see that the gentlemen 
80 recruited do not patronise their own former masters? 

(d) Is ita fact that ~  wat.er-proofing and gas-proofing of cloth 
have been the monopoly of certain European firms, mostly of Calcutta? 
Why have not attempts been made to encourage the Indian industry in this 
line in other parts of ID.dia? 

(e) Which are the supplies that have been marked for ~  to 
European firms only, or, in the alternative, which are the supplies that 
have been up to now given to Europeans only, or for which Europeans only 
hold contracts? 

(f) Is it a fact that in the case of officers appointed in the Contracts 
Directorate from industrial and commercial firms and associations, there is 
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:any understa.nding that these persons will be taken back by those concerns 
-as. soon as they are relieved of ~  Directorate jobs? 

(g) Is there any European firm which is carrying on wQter-proofing and 
"like work at Bombay which is financed by Government and if so, what al'e 
"the partticular work, the name and the amount advanced? 

The lIOD01U'&ble Sir E. P. lIody: The question deals with various 
Issues which have nothing to do with one another, but I propose to give >l 

<letailed reply to all the points that have been raised. 
(a) From the 1st of August, 1941, the Contracts Directorate and the 

Indian Stores Department have been placed in abeyance, and all recruit-
ment is now made to the Purchase Branch of the Supply Department. 
-Govern:ment have set up a Selection Committee presided over by the Chief 
"\dministrative Officer of the ~  Branch who advertises every 
vacancy of Purchase and Assistant Purchase Officers. The selection fs 
made by Government on the recommendations of the Committee. As it is 
·desirable that purchase officers should have some commercial experience. 
it is but natural t9at candidates from commercial houses should also find 
a place in the selection. Their selection is made purely on merit and no 
consideration is given to the fact whether the candidates do or do not 
belong to any firms holding contracts from Government. The posts creat-
I'd for work are ordinarily sanctioned for the duration of the war but the 

-<l&Ildidates appointed thereto can be discharged at any time. 
(b) As over a hundred officers have been recruited for the purchase 

work since the outbreak of the war, it is not possible, without involving a 
~  deal c1f labour, to prepare a complete list of such of them as are 
~  with husiness concerns which have been given contracts for war 

-supplies. I place, however, on the table of the House a statement giving 
the particulars of the persons appointed to the Purchase Branch after the 
1st of August, 1941. 

(c) Government have prescribed definite purchase procedure. They 
have also set up administrative and financial control over their transac-
tions. They are satisfied that the procedure at present in existence is suit-
'Ilhle and prevents any partiality being shown to individual firms. 

(d) It is wholly incorrect to say that water-proofing of canvas aad gas-
proofing of cloth are the monopolies of certain E ~ firms. So far ~  
anti-gas fabric is concerned, only one European firm IS ~  on thIS 
work as against 13 _ Indian firms who are at ~ ~  or proof-
ing the material or are interesting themselves actIvely In the work. I ~ 
sure the Honourable Member will be glad to know that the bulk expen-
ments in this highly techniC-al process were successfully carried out by an 
Indian firm. Five European and three Indian firms are engaged on proof-
ing of canvas and five Indian and one European firms are being encourag-

oed to undertake water-proofing. 
(e) No such discrimination ib made .. Tbere may be certain articles 

which are obtainable from European firms only and similarly there are a 
number of articles which are obtainable from Indian firms only. 

(f) The Honourable Member is probably referring to the provisions of 
the National Service (European British Service) Act under which. person-
.Del whose services are requisitioned for work in connection with the war 
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are allowed a. lien on their origina.l employments. The Act, however. is: 
applicable to E ~  only. 

~ The answer is in the negative. 

Statement 8howing the previou8 employment oj officer oj the Sllpply De-
partment (Purchase Branch) who joined 8ince 1st Augu8t, 1941. 

8erial 
No. 

1 

Name. 

2 

1 Mr. K. G. Morshed, 
I.C.S. 

2 "K. J. Nicolson 

3 "M. A. A. Khan 

4 "Jishnu Lal 

Designation. , 

3 

Chief Controller of 
Purchase(S). 

Chief Controller of 
Purchase(M). 

Assistant Purchase 
Officer (Engineer-
ing)_ 

Senior Purchase 
Officer. 

6 " P. Venkata Rao. Assistant Purchase 
Officer (Engineer-
ing). 

6 "P. T. Sipahi- Assistant, Purchase 
malani Officer (Engineer-

ing). 
7 .,)(. B. Mande Assistant Purchase 

8 " T. Maloney 

Officer (Textiles). 

Director of Purchase 
(Cotton Textiles). 

9 2nd Lt. N. S. Attached Officer 
Gidwani, 
LA.O.C. 

10 2fLt. B.C. Majumdar" 
I.A.O.C. 

Do. 

11 2fLt. E. R. Hutchin- Do. 
son. I.A.O.C. 

J2 Mr. I. S. Ghulati Assistant Purchase 
Officer. 

13 "I. B. Bose Do. 

14 "Nasir Ahmed Do. 

15 .. S. P. Chatterji Do. 

16 "A. K. Som Do. 

17 Major F. P. M. Senior Purchase 
O'Sullivan. -OffieE'r. 
R.I.A.B_C. 

Date 
of 

joining. 
4 

5-8-41 

2-8-41 

21-8-41 

18-8-41 

18-10-41 

3-10-41 

6-8-41 

16-8-41 

3-11-41 

26-9-41 

4-9-41 

28-8-41 

12-9-41 

22-9-41 

Previous appoinmnent. 

5 

Secretary to the Gov-
ernment of Bengal. 

Senior Partner of Glad-
stone Wyllie and Co. 

Workshop and Stores 
Supervisor, The 
Dec('an Marble and' 
Mining Co., Ltd., 
Hyderabad. Deccan. 

Managing Director, J ai 
Lakshmi Sugar Co .• 

Ltd .• Doiwala. 
Unemployed when .11'. 

pointed_ Assi.Itant 
Engineer, Siemens 
(India) Ltd.. Bombay 
from 1st September 
1934 to 30th April 
1941. 

Assistant Inspector,. 
En'f'DY Trading Cus-
toms House, Karachi. 

Textiles Expert to the 
Government of C. P. 
and Berar, Nagpur. 

Secretary, Bombay Mill· 
owners' Association. 

Appraiser, His Majesty's. 
Customs, Karachi. 

Personal Assista.nt to-
Deputy Chief En. 
gineer, Bengal Nag· 
pur Railway. 

With Messrs. Evans Son' 
~  & ~ 
Limited, Calcutta. 

With Me88rs. Callender 
Cable & Construction 
Co. Limited,Calcutta. 

Messrs. Martin & Co., 
Calcutta. ~ 

Offg. Marketing Officer, 
Office-of the A. M. A. 

Messrs. The Britanni,a 
Building & Iron Co. 
Limited, Calcutta. 

Me88rs. the Braithwaite 
Burn I; J e880p Con. 
struction Co. Limited. 
Calcutta. 

Transferred fftb Koha. 
Milituy Dietriot. 
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'ardal' Sut SiDgh: As regards the answer to part (a) -of my question, 
may I know whether it is a fact or not that before the 1st of August, 19U, 
.some industrialists were taken as from contractors to Government and 
that they have been pa\ronizing their own finIls? 

'!'he Honourable Sir H. P. )[ody: I have already answered my Honour-
able friend that without a great deal of trouble that information cannot be 
gathered. I am placing on the table of the/House a statement showing the 
position as from the 1st of August. 

Mr. Lalcband Navalra.i: Is it not objectionable from that point of view 
that these industrialists who bel9ng to the ~  of the contractors may 
be partial to them? Is not the Government going to see that they are-
not taken and some other people are recruited? 

ft.e Honourable Sir H. P. lIody: AS'it is, it is extremely difficult to 
get suitable men from commercial houses and if we lay a ban altogether 
upon getting men' from commercial org-anizations with which the Supply 
Department may have dealings, I am afraid that we would not be able to 
recruit suitable men at all. 

1I:r. Lalchand Navalra1: Is it not the duty of Government to watch 
.and see that they are not partial? 

"!'he Honourable Sir H. P. Ifody: Very careful watch is being kept. 
We are awake all the time . • 

Babu Baijnath Bajori&: Is it not a fact that persons who have been 
taken from industrialists were mostly Europeans from European firms and 
not from Indian firms? If so, why? 

'!'he Honourable Sir H. P. )[ody: That would depend entirely upon the 
willingness or otherwise of European and Indian firms to make available 
to the ~  Department the men in responsible positions in their 
-organization. 

BabuBaijnath Bajoria: Is it a fnct or not that Europeans only have 
'ueen taken '! 

'l"b.e Boaourable Sir H. P. )[ody: That can be determined from the 
-statement wbich I urn plac:ug on the tahle oj' the House. 

Babu Baijnath Baioria: But· this i" a'very straight question and you 
-<lan give 11 straight unswer. 

Satdar ~  Singh: Yes, give a straight answer. 

'!'he Honourable Sir B. P. )[od1: My ~  is as straight as the 
.(!uestion. The question :s not very straight. If the suggestion is that 
Europealls are being Ilreferred, I to:oy emphautally ·no·. Ever\" effort is 
.being made to recruit tmiblble Indians. The difficulty ~ is to get 
imitable Indians in responsible p09itillllS mnde ava!lahle from Indian com-
:mercial _ houses. I am prepared to accept from any of my Honourable 
friends a list of &u!table India.n& wbo they think would serve the Supply 
Department ill responsible positions, and I am prepared to look into thllt 
dist very carefully. • 
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~ Baljnatll ,B .. joria: With regard to, the answer to question (d)" wW is the ,per.:-centage,pf shJ).re of work which has been ~  
Indian and ~  firms? The Honourable Mf'mber has given only the· 
number of Indian and European firms but}; want to know the percentage 
of share of business. 

ft.a ~  Sir B.P. JIody: If my Honourable friend means the 
~  of the orders placed, I am not'in a position to give him an answer, 
but I shall certainly have the matter looked into. 

Dr. P: 11': JtaneItIeti: Is it a faCt that the key positions are all held by 
Europeans? -

TIle Bonouable Sir JL P. KoclJ: No" Sir. ltecruitment WsB made, 
particularly in the Munitions, Production Branoh, largely from EUropeans-, 
because of the special qualifications which were required, but, as I have 
a8&erted so often, increasmg efforts are being made to recruit suitable· 
Indians and it is my intention to approach commercial and industrial orga-
nizations for their assistance in this matter. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Is it not a fact that the high positions in the 
Supply Department are held either by the Europeans or Muslims to the 
exclusion of Hindus and other ~  i' 

(, 

'l'he Honourable Sir B. P. )[ody: I am giving the statement which the 
Horiollrable Member asks for. If any other statement is required I shall 
require a notice. 

CoJOlUNAL CoHPOSmON OF OFFICERS AND SUPEBINTENDlINTS IN THE SUPPLY 
DEl'ABTlIENT. 

UO. ·Sardar Sam Singh:' (a) WilHhe' Honourable Member for Supply 
please ~  the numbers of Officers and Superintendents, ieparately, in 
the Supply Department, communitywise? " 

(b) Is there a preponderance of non-Indians among the officers, and of 
Muslims among the Indian officers in the Department? If so. why?" 

'!'he Honourable Sir H. P. ][ody: (a) A statement is placed on the-
table:" 

(b) There is no preponderance of non-Indians among the Officers. or' 
of : Muslims among the Indian Officers in the' Department. Ev.ery effort 
is' being ,made to reeruit suitable Indians for responsible p«?sitions in the· 
Department. 
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8faIemenI.Aov1iftg Ike number oj Officer. and ~  employed in Ike BuPfJlp 
~ tmd its ~  ~ Y O  ' , 

OnIoUs. ~ ~  

Supply Department (Secretariat) 
Oftlce of the Chief Accounts Oftioer 

.(American Purchase) . . 
DIreCtorate General. M ~ 

Production. . . 
Directorate General, Supph' 
Purchase Branch . • . 
Controllers of Supplies :-

Beaga} . . 
Uniteq Provinf)et; 
Bombay 
Madra.; , 
Punjab 
Sind. .. 

pai,r Deputy and ~  Ad. 
"IFiers- " 

United Province.. 
Bengal . 

Mica Organization 
Sulphur. Organization' 

• 
TOTAL 

! 
"C 
.S 
IX: 
8 

!! 

15 
21 
62 

4 
1 
1 
:! 

1 
1 

118 

i z 
.S 
'ii ~ = )l IZl 
6 8 

1 

4 811 
8 33 

17 35 

:! ., 
3 
I 

2 
1 

39 176. 

a.1i oi e I: ri 1:.' 
~ iii • o. ' . ... .8 §. ~~ ~  = "C' 'ii ell: 
~ .$- ... ~ ~ ,.oS ::s = 0 = ::a IZl 0 
I 5 3 I l' 

8 8 "' 2 3-
2 6 2 1 
8 31 :-1 6· 

.. 1 

:! 

.. .. 
23 51 12 3 12 

Sardar S&:lt Singh: May I know whether the statement which the 
~  M~  is laying on the table contains community-wise the. 

pOSItIOns occupIed by Officers and Superintendents? 
The Honourable Sir H. P. Kody: Yes, Sir. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
PREPONDERANCE OF PuNJABEES IN NORTH WESTERN RAn.WAY LOWER' 

GRADE SUBORDINATE SERVICE IN SIND. 
M. 1Ir. Lalchand Jrava1rai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for' 

Railways be pleased .to state whether it is a ~  a Jarse ~  of 
Punjabees are recrUIted on the .North Western Rru!way even for the· 
lower-grade subordinate service appointments in the Sind Province, con,:, 
trolled by the Divisional Superintendent, Karachi? . '. 

(b) Is it a fact that these Punjabees frequently ask for transfer to the 
stations in the Punjab and that the Divisional Superintendent, North 
Western Railway. Karachi, had to express openly his inability to do so, 
vide item No.2 of his M ~  Circular No. 135-Ej2 of 1st July. 1941:) If 
so: what are the reasons for the influx of Punjabees in railway service in 
~  

(c) If the Divisional Superintendent's inabiHty referred to in part (b} 
above be due to the preponderance of the F'unjabees in the Railway 
service in the Province of Sind. does the Honourable Member propose » 
issue instructions to the North Western' Railwav administration that in 
future recruitment for posts in the subordinate services controlled by 
t.heDivisional 'S'uperintendent, ·be made in that division and from 
amongst .the inhabitanf;s of the area served by the railway? If not. why 
not? 
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The Honourable Sir Andrew 010w: tal A number of non-Sindhis ~  
.appointments on the, Karachi DiviSion ~ the l{orth Westem Railway; 
I believe they come mainly from the Punjab. 

(b) I have no information regarding the first two parts of the qaeclion 
but am prepared to accept. the ~  Member's ~ ~  As 

.regards til" last part, recrwtment IS not made on a temtorlal baSI:; and 
the ~  that any particular area secures de-pends on the personul 
.claims of the candidates who present themselves. 

(c) Government do not ~  to. make ~  ~ ~ in the existing 
system which has proved conveDlent ill practice and IS eqUltable. 

RESTRICTION ON GRANTING OF TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE TO A RAILWAY 
ElIrIPLOYEE Al'PEARING FOR DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATION ON NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

35. JIr. x.lohand lIavalral: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state whether a railway employee appearing for a 
-departmenta! examination is entitled to ~  a:llowance for journey 
.from his headquarters to the place of the eXaDllDatlOn and back? 

(b) Is it a fact that the North Westem Railway administration does 
not allow such travelling allowance, unless the time spent on journey on 
,either side exceeds eight hours? If so, will the Honourable Member 
please quote the relevant paragraph of the State Railway Establishment 
Code, under which this power of prescribing time spent on journey is 
.delegated to the North Western Railway administration? 
. (c) Will travelling allowance be due, if the total time spent in journey 
.ooth ways on the same day exceeds eight hours? If not, 'fhy not? 

.. The O~  Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes, subject to the. conditions 
laid down 10 paragraphs 310, 311 and 313 of the State Railw<1,Y Estab-
lishment Code, Volume 1. ' 

(b) and (e). 1 am not aware of the ~ but no delegation of 
powers has been made or is necessary, as the limit of time is la:d down 
in ~  2D3 of the State Railway Establishment Code. 

RBSTRICTION ON GRANTING OF FULL GRATUITY TO A DISCHARGED RAILWAY 
EMPLOYEE. 

'86. Kr. 't,&lchand lfavalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to state the circumstance!; under which the railwa.y ad-
ministra.tion can refuse payment of gratuity to an employee, when he 
ha,s rendered the necessary period of qualifying service under the rules? 

'(b) Is it S' fact that' some four or five years ago, there was no restric-
tim: on. the grant of full gratuity, even if an employee was discharged,., 
from service? Is it a fact that the Railway Board issued some ~ 
tiens . to the effect that the discharged employees need not be given full 
gratwty? If 81), will the Honourab:e Member please plaCl! a copy of 
these ordera on the table of the House 'I 

.(e). Is discharge of an employeE> on the Railways ordered without 
~~  reasons? If so what is the justification for mere discharge 

de.prlvmg ~  employee concerned of gratuity when he hns rendered servifle 
O ~  penod qualifying for such a grant? ' 
• (d). Do Governrn6ut propose to amend, thE' rules to provide for de-

pnva.tlOn of the' grant of gratuity only when an employee is dismissE'd? 
If not, why not? , 
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fte :IronOurable sir Andftw mow: (a) Ai gratuity or what IS now termed 
special contribution to thE> Railway Provident Fund, in the ease of those 
zapway enlployees who subscribe to the.t fund, is graIl-ted at the -liacretion 
of Government as a reward for" good, efficient and faithful service" to eo 
permanent non-pensionable railway servant, and the payment 6fthe 
gratuity or special contribution can be reduced or refused altogether when 
the service rendered by the employee has not reached the requisite stan-
dard of gOld, emcient and faithful. 

(br The answer to the first part of t.he question is in the negative. 
As regards the second part of the question, I would inform the Honour-
able Member that instructions explanatory of the rules were issued in 
1940. They did not introduce any new rule. As they are not intended 
for geneJ"al publi<:ation, a cop." cannot be ':Jlaced on the table. 

«(;) IlH;truetio1l8 have been laid down in paragraphs 1707 to 1711 of 
the State Hailwuy Establishlllent Code, Voluwe I, regarding the procedure 
to iltl observed before a railway employee can be removed from service. 
The General MalJager or the Head of a department may, how6"i'et, in 
exception III circumstances remove a non-gazetted railway servant withOut 
assigning reasons. In such a case, the gratuity or special cont.ribution 
may be wit.hheld ill full, or in part, if the condition referred to in the 
reply to part (a) is not satisfied. 

(d) Government see'no,reason for a 'relaxation of the existing rules: 
<": 

PAY, SENIORITY, ETC., OF A RAILWAY EMPLOYEE REDUCED IN GRADE ON 
" Sl11SEQUENT R O~ON '1'0 ·BlS FOllMER POST. 

37. Mr. Lalch&tl4 ..... a.trAl: (a9 Will the BonoUl'8ble Member for 
Uailways be pleased to state whether it is:a fact that under the Railway 
Board ~  No. E-40·AT-8, dated the 9th April, 1941, the punishment 
of reduction in pay or grade is conSlidered illegal unless the employee is 
first discharged and then reappointed in the lower scale? 

(b) Is it a fact that under the old rules in force on the North Western 
]tf::'lway prior to the issue of the Railway Board's letter referred t-o in 
part (a) above, an employee reduced permaneJ;ltly to a lower grade or 
post, on re-promotion to his fortner post Cl\med the concession of his 
former pay in that post? What will now be the pay and place on the 
ileniority list of such a person dealt with under part (a) on his re-promotion 
to his former post? 

(c) Do Government propose to clarify these points and circulate them 
to the Railway staff? If not, why not? 

fte KODourab16 Sir ~  Olow: (a) The 'answer is in the negative; 
but the orders did state that it is open to an administ.ration to remove a 
railway servant from service and re-employ him in a Tower post if it so 
desired. " 

(b) Government have no information regarding the first part, as regards 
the second part Gcvernment have not ~  question concerning 
}.ay. Seniority ~ a matter within the competence of the' railway admi-
nistration to decide. 

(c) GovernmeJI1 "do not propose·to take any "action ~  an tlCCRSi(m 
r,)r it Rrises. 
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POLICY re CoBBJICTION OF Tim BEOOBDED WRONG AGE OF NQN-GAZBTTlIID 
RAILWAY EJn>LoYEES. 

1:" 88. Lleut.-OoloD81 Sir Ilemy Gidney: (a). Will ~ Honourable ~  
Railway Member please state whether the pohcy enunCiated by the ~  
Commissioner for Railways in the Council of State on the 26th April, 
1934, in regard to the correction of the recorded wrong age of non-
gazetted employees of the Railway has been modified in any way? 

(b) H the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state the reasons why Government decided to change the policy? 

(c) Will Government please place QO the table of the House a copy of' 
the present orders on the subject? If not, why not? 

!'he Ilonourable Sir ADdnw mow: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government see no reason why an employee should not be held 

to the age ~ declared at the time he entered service unless it is dis-
covered that he had falsely stated his age to secure a.n advantage other-
wise inadmissible or, in the case of illiterate staff, that there has been 
a clerical error. . 

(c) The current orders of Government are contained in paragrapll. 144 
of the State Railway Establishment Code. Volume I, as amended by 
correction slip N2 copies of which are in the Library of the House. 

RULES OF PBooBDUBB ON EAsT INDIAN RAn,WAyre CqmmOTION OF THB 
BEOORDED WRONG AGE OF NOlT-G.AZBTTlIID .STAFF. 

39. Lieut.-OOlcmel Sir Ilenry Gidney: Will the HonoUrable- the Rail-
way Member please state whether it is a fact that according to the orders 
now in force on the East Indian Railway in the matter of the correction 
of the recorded wrong age of non-gazetted staff, different rules of proce-
dure govern (i) those who were in service prior tp the date of the said 
Clrder, and (ii) those who joined the Ra.ilway subsequent to that date? 

The Ilonourable Sir Andrew O1aw: I understand that in the ordl'rs 
issued on the 14th Febru8.ry, 1939, the East Indian Railway did make 
the distinction referred to by the Honourable Member, but the Railway 
Board issued. in&tructions in August 1940 that all cases that came up for 
decision thereafter should be dealt with in accordance with the latest 
orders on tha subject. 

RULES AUTHORISING STATE RAILWAYS TO BEJEOT MEDIOAL REOOllrDlBNDA-
TIONS FOB LEAVE FROM: DoCTORS OTHBB TB.A.N RAILWAY MEDIOAL 
AUTHORITIES. 

40. Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways please state the particulars of the rules made under section 
47 of the Indian Railways Act, IX of 1890,. authorizing the Eastern 
Bengal, the East Indian, the Great Indian Peninsula and the North 
Western Railways ~  not to accept medical recommenda-
tions for leave made by the Civil Surgeons, or by the Medical Officers in 
charge of Civil Hospitals a.nd dispensaries, -or by registered medical prac-
titioDi3rs other than Railway medical authorities? H not, why not? 
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. ",. JIODODrablfl Sir ADdrew Olow:'The rules governing the acceptllooe 
of :'!ledical certificates for the grant of leave are not made under sE:c.tion 
47 of the Indian Railways Act, IX. of 1890, bl,lt by virtue of the powers 
conferred by section 241(2) of the Government:of I1l'dia Act, 1935. ThEse 
rules. which permit of the acceptance of certificates issued by registered 
medical p!'3ctitioners other than railway doctors in certain circumstances, 
will be found in Appendix VI of the State Railway Establishment Code, 
Volum'e I. !l copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

PBoVISIONS AUTHORIZING WITHHOLDING OF PASSES TO RETIRED RAILWAY 
SEBVANTS. 

41. QUi Jlnhammad Ahmad Kazm1: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please refer to the reply given to unstarred question No. 111, asked 
on the 20th November 1940, via., "Ugder certain circumstances the passes 
granted to retired Railway servants may be withheld"; and state the· 
particulars of the provisions of the Government of India Act, or of the Indian 
Railways Act, IX of 1890, or of the Rules made thereunder, or of 'the Des-
patcb to and from the Secretary of State for India in Council, o!" of the Pass· 
Rules, authorizing to withhold under certain circumstances the passes grant-
ed to retired &ilway servants? If there is inO such provision, what are the 

reasons for ~  practice and do Gprarnment, now propose to cancel the 
orders of wit.hhoJdingpasses? If not; "'hi not?' . 

The Honourable Sir Andiew mow: There appears to be no necessity 
for :my S'peCiai authority to withhold what is in the nature of a gift. 
G ~  ~  O ~  to inten.ere with the present prantice, as 
.circumstance·s maS warrant the use of the power in question. 

DIsTINOTION AS REGARDS THE DATE OF PAYMENT OF RAILWAY DUES W'HEN 
l' AiD BYA CincQUE AND WHEN .I'.A.ID BY A,. POSTAL MONEY ORDEtt. 

42. Qui Kubammad Ahmad K'aImi: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state whether it is or it is not a fact that when, payment 
is made of the Government dues by means of a cheque, payment is deemed 
to be made on the daia when the COVeJl' containing it is put into the post, 
according to paragraph 1439, if it fulfils the provision, of paragraph 1407 of 
the State Railway General Code? 

(b) Is it or is it not' a fact that when such money is sent by Postal 
money order, then in spite of the compliance with the conditions laid down 
in paragraph 1407, the date of posting is not considered to be the date of 
payment? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be m the&ffirmative, ha,!e Government con-
sidered the advisability of making the necesll8l'Y changes m the rules to place 
postal money order on the same level 88 cheques on banks? If not, why 
not? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olaw: (a.) Yes, if tl,le provisions in the 
present ~  paragraph 1438 of the State Railway General Gode are 
fulfilled. Thii! ~  now contains ~  ~ rule and not -paragraph 
1489 which hae been cancelled .. 

. (b) No. 
(c) Does not a.rise. . . ~ :,- . . 

R 2 
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.BmoBTS OJ' FOOD brSPBC'l'OBS ON TBlII'GA.'fBBlBG-CoNDAO'.l'8 ·OWB.u.tABHDAS 
EsHWABDAS. 

-'I. Qui Kuammad Ahmad. Kuml: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please refer f;o the reply given to part (d) of starred question No. 
13, asked on the 11th February, 1941, -vis. "'l'be Inspectors make the repol1;s 

·direct to the Administration", and lay on the table of the House the reports 
made during the .vears 1937-38, 1938-39, 1939-40 and 1940-41 on the 
catering contracts of Ballabhdas Eshwardas, and if no reports were made, 
-st.ate the reasons therefor '! 

The Honourable Sir :Andrew 0101117: The duties of inspecting i:atering 
.arrangementb devolve on many railway officials, each of whom makes 
his report tf' th.l Administration in the prescribed form or in a separate 
note. Government are not prepared to direct the Administration to collect 
the information from all sources, 3S this would entail considerable time 
.and labou!' aw:i these reports are. prepared for departmental and not for 
public use. 

NON-ExmBITION OJ' CoJlPLAINTBooKS AND oOTHlilB CoIIPLAIN'l'S AGAINST 
BALLA.BHDAS ESHWARDAS, CA'l'EBIl'fG Col'f'l']U.C'l'OBS. 

44. Qui lIubammad. Ahmad. Kumi: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
10r Railways please refer to the reply given to part (c) of starred question 
No. 14, asked on the 11th February 1941, vi.. "The Divisional Superin-
tendents within whose competence the matter lies are at a.n times prepared 
to receive complaints from passengers", and state the particulars of the 
procedure prescribed for the maintenance of the records of ibe complaints 
received both by post and by the entries in the COmplaint Books provided 
for the purpose? 

(b) Is it a fact that separate books are maintained by Ballabhdas 
Eshwardas for recording adverse reports and for recording appreciatioas? 
If-not, what are the reasamsfor not ~  the complaint books in the 
:refreshment rooms at Delhi, Cawnpore,Allahabad, Patna and so on, cater-
Jed by Ballabhdas EshwardaS? 

(c) Will the Honourable Member -please lay on the table of the House 
ca list of the nature of complaintEl received against. Ballabhdas Eshwardas's 
(lontracts on the East Indian and North W.estem Railways together with 
the action taken thereon during the years. 1937 to 31st October. 1941? If 
:not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010w: (a) I presume the procedure 'con-
forms with the ordinary practice followed in railway offices, i.e., records 
are presumahl;>' maintained by the Divisional Offices in 'separate file,;; for· 
-each stat·ion. 

(b) Government have no information reg'ardingthe upkeep of such 
separatf- books' and are not aware that the complaint bOQks are not ex-
hibited in the refreshment rooms at the stations mentioned . 
. (c; I am ~ ~  to ask .the East Indian Railway Administra-

tIOn b collect ~  mf(>rID&:bon requIred. As ~  the complaints again,st 
the c,ont:oucto::"s wor'k on the North Western ~ Y  _ I woul<;l refer the 
HonOllrnhle M.ember to the information laid on the table of the Honse 
on 27th October, 1941, in reply to part (f) of Pandit N. K.- 'Das's un-
starred question No. 58 of 25th February. 1941. 
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DESIRABILITY OF PRoHIBITING CATEBlRG CoNTRACTORS DON: SELLING 
ARTICLES FOR WHICH NO RATE IS FIXED. 

45. Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kumt: (a> Will the Honom:able:Member' 
for Railways please refer to the reply given to starred question No. 1211. 
asked.oD the 25th February 1941. viz. "and against the sale of which 
there is no prohibition by thil terms of the agreement", and state the 
particulars of the terms of the agreement with Mes81'S. Ballabhdas Eshwar-
das on the East Indian Railway prohibiting the sale of artlicles not men-
tioned therein, and if the articles are not mentioned in the terms of agree--
ments, what are the reasons therefor? 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact that the terms of the agreement do not 
prohibit the sale of many kinds of food, cooked or ~  and fQ1' ~  
no rates are fixed in thp- tariff? H not, what are the facts? 

(c) Do Government now propose to prohibit the. contractors from sell-
ing articles for which no rate is prescribed? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Claw: (a) Vending without a licenlle ie 
prohibited and the agreements between the East Indian Railway and 
the firm mentioned limit the sale, by license, to edibles and certain other' 
types of nrticies normally in demand by the travelling public. It is· 
unnecessary in the circumstances to detail articles which may not be 
of'fp,red for' sliIe, 

(b) It is a fact, 
(e) No, as Government see no M8son for doing so. 

AUTlIOBI8lRG STATION MA8TBB8 ON Dun TO' n.x RATES FOR ARTICLES 
SUPPI.IED TO P.A88ENGBBS NOT lRCLUDED IN THE TARIFF LIST. 

• 41. QUi "ammlel AJrmtd, KaIm.i: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways ·pleasestate the reasons' for not authorising the station masters 
on duty to fix. the ra.tes chargeable for articles supplied on the special 
request of a passenger for which rates are not prescribed ,in the tariff? 

The HODourable Sir Andrew Olow: Government see no advantage in 
doing so, The contractors are not obliged to supply such articles and 
static,n masters 'are not sPecially equipped to arbitrate in suen matters_ 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
~ G OJ' MAauTS TO ]?BOTEST AGAINST METHODS OF ASSESSING 

INCOME-TAX IN CALOU'l'TA. 

MI. PresideD' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received a' 
notice of adjournment ~  ~  is ,in ~  name of ~  Sant ~  
1re wants to diseuBS the grave SItuatIOn m Calcutta leadmg to the ~  
of markets to protest against methods of assessing income-tax s.nd r:lcial 
discrimination in application thereof. I would like to know exactly wha.t 
1s the nature of the assessment that is complained of, and why it has 
led to the closing of markets? 

Sardar Set Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): In Calcutta, as it was nub. 
lished in the. , Hi'ndWltQ.1l. Times, exception was taken to the methods 
adoPted by the Income-tax authorities in assessing the. income-tax of com-
mercial eoncems; and many Indian concems-ineluding Muslims and 
others dealing with various commodities-have elosed their markets as 
8pl1eteat •.. ' •• 
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JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it shops that 
have been closed? 

Sardar Sat Singh: The markets have been entirely closed for one day 
as a prote;;t against' those methods and the complaint, as it is voiced in 
the press, is that there has been racial discrimination in the adoption of 
·tho,;e methods, as well as hardships, and the local authorities who are 
In <,harge of the income-tax there are not given a free hand but received 
instructions over and above those which are aheady contained in the rules 
and regulations. I do not know how far that is correct, but .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the 
jJaper? 

Sardar Sant SJDgh: The Hilldustall Times, Monday, November 10, 
1941. 

The Honourable Sir 18lfllfrJ Rainl.D (Finance Member): As far at; I 
understand. it is a question of expression of dissatisfaction with 8ssesS-
ments which are made in the ordinary course of law under the provisions 
·of the Act and for which remedies are' provided by that . law . 'there i.s 
.an appeal in these cases and there is access to the High Court Oil ques-
tions of law. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I say, Sir, that my question does not deal 
with the question that the tax should' not be levied or should not he 
.realized in accordance with the law. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ there 
has ~ any discrimination, that is a matter also which can be "et right 
by th'! Court!! of A'Ppeal or by the High ~ • 

Sardar Sant Smp: My ~  motion deals with the question • 
oOf Government harassing Indian firms ~  scope of the law. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdtir Rahim): Even that is a 
matter which cal! be considered by a Court of Appeal. 

Ssrdar Bant Singh: No, Sir. It would be considered 
Kr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Why not? Cer· 

tainly. 

Sal'dar Bant SiDgh.: The trouble has arisen in Calcutta on 'J.ccount of 
the methods adopted, which are not quite in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Income-tax Act. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): i hola that:"the 
motion is out of order. If there has been anything wrong in the assess-. 
ment. thp'I(' are remedies provided in the Income-tax Act -itself, and this • 
is l!ot the forum where a question like this -can be properly discussed. 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 
'CASES IN WHICH THE LOWEST TENDERS HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE HIGH 

COJOlISSIONBR FOR INDIA. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur "tr A. Bama8Wami Muclallar (Com-
merce Member): Sir, I lay on the table a statement furnished by the 
High Commissioner for India, showing all cases in which the lowen 
tenders have not been accepted by him in purchaSing stores for the 
'3ovemment of Inqia, during the half year ended the 31st December, HMO. 
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High Commissioner for India 
India Store DePArimeDl 

Abatnct 01 cues in which tenclers for stores. dellUUllled bf the Central 
Government, other than the lowest oomplJiDg with the technical 
description of the goods demanded, W8I8 acoepied on the grounds of 

. . " 

superior ,ua4if. SDpel'ior traliworthin_ of the firm tendering. greater 
• JaoiUb of inBJllCtiOD, Q1Iiobr c1elherJ. eta. 

JULP YBAB BIDING 31ST DECBM'IIIm 1940. 
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HIGH COMMISSIONER 

INDIA STORE 

ABSTRACT OF CASES in which tenders for stores demanded by the Centra.l 
of the goods demanded were accepted on t.he grounds of superior 

inspection, quicker 
HALF YEAR ENDING 

Stort'S ordered. Contract Number. Name of contraetor. 
Amount 

of 
eontract. 

PABT A.-Ca8ell in whick lower foreign teMer8, including Briti8h tenderB 
ten 

Nil. 

PART B.-OaBeB in whick tk diBcrimination. 

£. 8. a. 
Brase and Copper tub. Z. 1565/13467/2·7-40. Cbas. Clifford & Son, 245 11 1 

ing and Wire. Ltd. (British.) 

Vices, bench, 41', No. 64 Z.1694/1630/10·7-40. C .. & J. Hampton, Ltd. 

Gauges, Matrix Slip Z. 2288/2405/6.8-40: Pitter Gauge' & ~ 
1 let. Ilion Too1iOo .. Ltd.. .' , 

Lathes, ~ 61' Z. 3074/12097/2-10-40 Alfred Herbert, Ltc!: . 
centre WIth motors 
and BtaI.'ters, No.2. 

Pliers, 8idecutting 7', Z.3461/4298/20-11-40 George Plumpton & Co. 
No. 502. 

Snap faateDers (com. Z.3692/63OO1/4.12-40 Newey Bros., Ltd. 
plete) 6,000 Grou. 

VioeahaDd 4.', No. 329. Z.3M6/2786/10·12·40 Buck & Hickman, Ltd. 

95 18 10 
(British.) 

47 5 0 
(British.) 

906 12 8 
(British.) 

30 6 0 
(British.) 

2,512 10 0 
(British.) 

116 3 0 
(British.) 

PART C.-<JaBeB in whick tke ~ 

Nil. 

PART D.-OaBell iniwlHch lower BritiBh tenders-
Nil. 
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Government, other than the lowest complying with the technical ~  
quality, superior trustworthiness of the firm tendering, greater facility of 
delivery, etc. 
31ST DECEMBER 1940. 

Lowest tender 
not 

accepted. 
Re880n for acceptance. 

foreign made goods, Mve been 8et Q$ide whOUy or partiaUy in fafJOUr of British. 
der8. 

Nil. 
i8 between British firms only. 

£ ••• d. 
2'3 7 0 

(British). 

96 1 3 
(British). 

37 10 o. 
(British.) 

813 18 0 
(British.) 

30 6 0 
(British.) 

2.'37 10 0 
(British.) 

'4 13 6 
(British.) 

The lowest tenderer reqwred 46-60 weeks to complete delivery. Al!-
the tubing and wire were urgently required, the order was placed 
with the next lowest tenderer wbo otIered delivery in 16-20 weeks_ 

The lowest tenderer required 16/18 weeks for delivery aDd the price-
quoted was subject to a variation clause. As the vices were urgently 
required the order was placed with the next lowest tenderer who-
offered delivery in 6/8 weeks and quoted a firm price. 

Supply was very urgently reqwred. Of the two tenders received. 
the lower could not undertake any time for delivery. 

The lower tenderer required 66 weeks for delivery, and as the latPes. 
were urgently wanted in India their tendeJ: was passed over in 
favour of that of A1fred Herbert Ltd .• who offered to deliver the 
lathes in 3 months and their equipment 3 months later. 

The lowest tenderer reqUired 6/8 months for delivery. As the p1ie1'l' 
were urgently required the order was placed with the next lowest 
tenderer who offered delivery in 3 weeks. 

Two tenders were received. The lower offered delivery at the rate-
of 260 gross per week commencing in 12 weeks, the other at the 
rate of 600 to 800 groes per week commeo.cing in 10/14 days. Witt. 
the approval of the Government oflndia, Supply Department thfr 
latter was 8CCepted. ~ 

The lowest tonderer offered delivery 'in '6 weeks without guarantee. 
As the vices were urgently required f('l" Defence Services their tender 
,was pBBSed over in favour ,of that of MeBlll's. Buck and Hickman who 
undertook delivery in 4 to 6 weeks. . 

Nil. 
Mt1t bun Bet aside in fGfJOUr of fore;,gn tenders. 

Nil. 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

The Honourable Sir leremy BajADJan (Finance Member): Sir, I lay 
011 the table a copy* of-

(I) Central Government Appropriation Accounts, Civil, 1939-40, Rlld 
Audit Report, 1941. 

(2) Central Government Commercial Appendix to the Appropriation 
.... Accounts (Civil), 1939-40 and Audit Report, 1941.-

(3) Central Government Appropriation Accounts, Posts and Tele-
graphs, 1939-40, and Audit Report, 1940. 

(4) Central Government Appropriation Accounts of the Ddence 
Services for the year 1939-40. 

(5) Audit Report-Defence Services 1941. 

(6) Central Government Commercial Appendix to the Appropriation 
Account§! of the Defence Services for the year 1989-41) and 
the Audit Report thereon. 

(7) Appropriation Accounts of Railways in India for 1939-40, Part 
I-Review. 

(8) Appropriation Accounts of Railways in India for 1939··4(1 Part 
II-Detailed Appropriation Accounts; 

t9) Railway Audit Report, 1941. • 
{lOJ Capital Statements, Balance Sheets and Profit and 1.088 

Accounts of State Railways in India, including the Balarice 
Sheet and the Profit and Loss Account of Tatanagar Work-
shops, 1939-40. 

(11) Balance Sheets of Railway Collieries and Stateme,nts of all-
. in-cost of coal for 1939-40. 

THE TRADE MARKS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami JludaUar (Com-
:luerce Member): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the Trade Marks Act, 1940. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce' a Bill to amend the Trade Marks Act, 1940." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami JludaUar: Sir, I 
introduce the Bill. 

-Not included in these debates, but copies have been placed in the Library of 
Hou_ad. of D. 
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THE INDIAN COMPANIES (AMENDMEN1) BILL. 
fte HODOurable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawami KudaUar (Com-

merce Member): Sir, I beg to move for leave tu introduce a Bill further 
:to amend the Indian Companies Act, 1913. 

111'. PreIIide.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Companie3 

Actl '1913." 

The motion was adopted, 

'the Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswaml KudaIi&r: sii-, I 
introduce the Bill, 

THE MOTOR VEHICLES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

fte Honourable Sir Andrew Olow (Member for Railways and Communi-
cations): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the 
Motor Vehicles Act, 1989. 

111'. PreIIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"Tliat leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Motor Vehicles 

,Act, 1939," 
The'motion was adopted . 

• fte Hoaoarable Sir .&Ddrew Olow: 'Sir; I introduce the Bill. 

THE ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

fte Honourable 111'. :1'., R. SU'ker (Member for EdUcation, Health and 
'Lands): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Aligarh Muslim University Act, 1920, for a 
'certain purpose, be taken into consideration." 

This is a very simple measure, and the purpose, fOl' which it has been 
introduced, has been stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. 
It is to admit to its privileges a Degree College for womp.n which it is 
proposed to organize in the Aligarh Muslim University and to confer degrees 
,on students passing the degree examination from that college. The need 
for such an amending Bill will be evident on a consideration of one or two 
provisions of the present Aligarh Muslim University Act. Section 12A 
provides that in order to admit to its privilege, only intermediate colleges 
can be taken: degree college cannot be taken to its privilege; and section 
5 (3) (a) provides that, in order to confer degrees, the students must have 
pursued ~ ~ ~ in th.e ~  It ~ ~ ~  to confer a degree 
If the trammg IS receIved outSIde the Uruversity. In order to rectify those 
-two defects, this Bill has been brought in. 

T ~ is a ~  intermediste college which has ~  recognised by 
:the Aligarh UnIversIty, and they have also started orgaruzmg the degree 

( 527 ) 
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. classes; but unless the Act is so, amended as to admit to its ~ the 
degree college, the d.egree college· students' cannot get degrees after passing 
examinations out or that college, subject, of course, to the rules and regu-· 
lations of the University and the approval of the Central Government. In 
order to rectify those two defects, this Bill is being ~  

1Ir. Presldent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Aligarh Muslim Univprsity Act, 1920, for a, 

certain purpose, be taken into consideration." 

Dr. P. :R. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadap. Urh!&n) : 
Sir, I do not oppose the motion which hasheen moved by my Honourable 
friend, hut I wish to know whether or not the amendment proposed by him -
will change the character of! the Aligarh Muslim University. That Univer-
sity. so faT as I know. is a teaching university and not an affiliating univer-
sity. Will this change convert it into an affiliating university? That is' 
the point on which I should like to be enlightened hy my Honourable 
friend. . 

'!"he Bonoarable 1Ir. ]f. B. Sarm: Sir, this i880; but that principle-
has been accepted when amending the Muslim University Act in 1931, 
because intermediate colleges, even outllide the University, are being .o.ffi-
l.ia.ted to the University; it has power to affiliate intermediate colleges. 
In order to remove that, I am introducing this Bill so that degree colleges 
also may be affiliated to this University, and the necessity is that most of 
the students should follow lectures in these colleges as it is ~  possible for' 
them t.o attend claPses in the Muslim Universitv. That' will, affect it. 
Its nature will be slightly changed, but it will be confined to the Aligarh 
district; hut that principle was accepted hy the Legislature in 1931. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That the Bill fmtber to amend the AligarhMuslim Uni9'eraity.Act. 1". for II' 

certain purpose, be taken into consideration." . 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The B.oa.oaralM Ill. ]f.B. Bark .. : Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the Bill be passed." 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is : 
"That the Bill be passed." 
The rnotio;n was adopted. 

THE INDIAN N OME~T  (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir lerIIIIAY Baum&'Q (Finanoe Member): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bit! further to am,:nd the I;ndian. Income-tax Act, 1002, &8 reported by' 

the Select CommIttee, be taken mto conBlderation." 
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It will be seen that the Report of the Select Commfttee deals with only 
<one or two points and I do not think that there is much with which I need 
detain the House. The main changes recommended by the Select Com-
mittee are, first, in regard to the date on which the amendments shall come 
into effect, and in t.his respect the amendment regarding income arising 
in States and the amendments connected therewith will take effect, to put 1t 
simply, for assessments in the next financial year. That is because II 
considerable number of the assessments for the current year have already 
been made, and it would not be possible to make an equitable universS'l 
-change from any earlier date. " 

The next point with which the Report of the Select Committee deals is 
"the matter of income which having arisen in an Indian State and having 
been taken into account for the purposes of the rate of tax in one year 
subsequently comes ir:.to British India in a following year and thereby 
becomes directly liable to tll'X. The Select Committee has adopted an 
amendment which will prevent the hardship whereby such income might 
"have sent up the rate of tax in two different assessments. "The amendment 
provides in -effect that once income of' that kind has been taken into consi-
-deration for determining the rate of tax, then if in a subsequent year it is 
l'emitted into British IndiS', the rate of tax shall not be determined with 
l'eference to that remittance, but with reference to the total income either 
in British India or in the State in that year. The·other changes made in the 
:Select Committee's Report are unimportant. Sir, I move. 

lb. !trlllileJlt (The Honourable --8irAbdur Rahim): Motion moved : 
"That the Bftl further to aml'nd the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, as reported hy 

the ~  Committee, be taken" into consideration_" 

Dr. P. :R.B&nerjea (C'alcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhamm8'dan Urban): 
Sil:, the Bill, as it has emerged from the Select Committee, is some im-

·provement· on the original Bill. But I am sorry to have to say that thi.s 
improvement is a very "light one; it is very inadequate. 

Sit, 'there are three important features in this Bill. Of these, I will 
refer only to two, and thes4i! are, first. the basis of assessment, and, 
secondly,' the vesting of extraordinary power in the hands of the executive. 
Now. as regards the first point, namely, the basis of assessment, I wish to 
remind the HousE:' that until the vpar 1939, income which accrued in an 
Indian State was taxed in British' India on the basi.8 of remittance. In 
1'939, thiR basis was changed, and income accruing in an 'Indian State 
began to be taxed on an accrmd basis. and not '.m a remittance hasis. 
That is t,he Rituntion which exists at present. Difficulties soon arose. and 
the Indian States gave a great compliment to· the Government of India by 
imitatinlZ their own methods. Imitation is a form of compliment. And 
what did the Indian States do? They also adopted the accrual basis. 
The result was that not. only were the assessees greatly harassed and greatly 
oppressed, but the revenues of the Government also tended to be affected. 
The Government of India came to their Senses !is a result of this imitation 
or the paving of a compliment, and in this Bill the Government propose 
to wopt the ,remittance basis, but only partially,-not to the full extent. 

The proposal in the original Bill was to adopt the remittance basis <;() 

far as the payment of the tax was concerned: but so far as the fixing of the 
t'ateOf tax was concerned, the·aoorual basis wascontiI\ued. 'Now, this 
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involved a great deal of complexity and hl!<rdship. Two processes were 
involved, and two periods of time were also involved,-one was ~ procesll 
of the assessment of the accrued iQ.come, and another was the process. of 
the assessment of the remitted income, and these' two processes would 
have to be ~  through perhaps not during the same year, but during 
different years. This was a great difficulty, and the Select Committee con-
sidered the matter. It gave some relief by providing that, if the accrual and 
the actusl assessment fell in different years, then there would be no double 
assessment. The Select Committee have inserled a long sub-clause which 
is to be found on 'page 3 and which consists of two paris. This long Bnd 
cumbrous sub-clause is very difficult for anyone to decipher, and I do not 
know how it can be worked in practice. But I admit thst it seeks to give 
some Ilmount of relief; still the complexity remains. You have here the 
remittance basis for one purpose, and the accrual basis for another purpose. 
In other words, the basis is an admixture,-it is an admixture of two things. 
Is it desirable to have such an admixture? It is likely to !rive rise to' 
other complexities and other difficulties. Besides, is it fair? If you 
are to tax on a remittance basis, why should you take into account the· 
income which accrues in an Indian State f6r the purpose of fixing the rate· 
of tax? The Honourable the Finance Member did not touch this point 
in the first speech made by him, nor h8'8 he said a single word about this 
matter now. He evidently wants to evade this question which is rather 
an awkward one . . . . . 

~ it. 
'l'he Bonourable Sir .Jereiny BaI8maa: On the contrary I shall deal'with 

r 

Dr. P. 11. Ban8rje&: Yes, you will deal with it. I thsnk you. I shall 
not have an opportunity to reply to you just now, but i>na subsequent 
occasion I shall give a reply. 

So, that is the basis consisting of the admixture of the two principles 
which have been taken into account.' I will not read the whole of the 
Select Committee's report, but I will place beflore this House only the 
purport of the thing,-the change which h8'8 been made in clause 10. It 
is said here : 

"The new sub·section which we now propose -should be added to section 17 provides. 
relief from the ~  which would be incurred ~  income accruing in an Indian· 
State and once taken mto account for rate pUrpOFJe8 lD the year of accrual were again 
to be taken into account for rate purposes in the year of remittance into British 
India. The effect of the new sub·section is .to secure that it shall not be taken into 
account for rate purposes in the year of remittan!'e so long as it does not exceed in 
amount the :Rritish Indian income of that- year. If it does exceed the British Indian 
income in that year, the rate of tax will be the rate applicable to the amount of the 
income accrued ~  Britis,h India on the wPP08ition-mark you, not on the ~ 
but on tAe .tUPfJ08ItIon-that It represented the total income of the assessee." 

~  do not ~  <?n ~  !Oll. depend ~  suppositions'! I fraukly 
admIt that by thIS ProVIsIon rehef IS .gtven, but It IS a small relief and does 
not really go far enough. What you should do would be to adopt a fair. 
equitable andstraightforwaTd basis of assessment. ' 

New I come to the question, what will be the etlect of this,-what will 
be the reaction in the Ipdian States of the passing of this measure? Will 
they not again give you ~  compliment. ~  they ~ again imitate 
your method? They may do lust as you are dOIng. This point was raised 
in the Select ~  am not going into, the secrets of the ~ 
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Committee, but I will refer to what is down in the actual ~  SOllie 
Members asked a question of the HonlilUrable the Finance Member-this 
was a question With regard to the ~  of the books of. ~~  ~  
books of account relating to all lh. afllrU's of a company, m BrItIsh IndIa 

. as well as in the Indian States, lIave to be produced before the British 
Indian Income-tax Officer, and the same books will also have,to be produced 
before the Indian States 'Income-tax Officer. That gives rise to a great 
deal of difficulty, and this-question was raised at the Select Committee 
stage. The HonourabJe the ~  Member ~  the ~  
belief that the States woUld ordmanly accept the Bntlsh IndIan determma-
tion of the amount of income arising in British Inma. Such confident 
belief his predecessor also had. He was absolutely sure that, when the-
accrual basis was adopted, the Indian States would not grumble, and they 
would not pay the Government back in their own coin. My Honourable 
friend says, "I have confidence". It rema-ins to be seen how far this 
confident belief will be realised in actual practice. 

In thip. connection, I wish to refer to the conference which was held 
between the representatives of the Government of India and the representa-
tives of the Indian States. Will the Finance Member place before us the 
proceedings of this conference? That would allay our apprehension to 
some extent. I read in this morning's newspapers that the Indian 8tatt.'!!' 
representatives wh,) are here just at the present moment wIll soon discuss 
the income-tax question. I do not know what their attitude will be, but it 
is possible that the confident belief which the Honourable the Finance 
Member has will not be realised. The Indian States have begun to assert 
themselves!, and it is quite possible that having asserted themsel.es 'once 
and gained their point to some extent, they will assert themselves again. 
In order to avoid all these complications, you have to adopt a fair, equit-
able and straightforward basis of assessment. -

Before I pass on to the second important point, I will Bay only a few 
words,-I will not discuss this point. It is not a matter of very great import-
ance, I will ref€r to an assurance which has been given by the Honourable 
the Finance Member. This assurance is with regsrd to the Hindu un-
di,,;ded families. The Honourable the Finance Member, in reply to a 
.query about the enjoyment by Hindu undivided families of the rights 
accorded to British subjects, stated that there was no likelihood of any 
change in the present practice of treating Hindu undivided families as if 
they were individual persons in deciding such questions. r hope the 
~  given by.him will be honoured in the observance n()t only by the 

FmanC€ Member hImself but by all his successors ill office. 

Coming to the second principal feature of this Bill, 1 :i .. qjre to tell this 
House that the object of clause 24 (a) is to vest extraordinary powers in 
the Collector,-an exe{'.uLive officer of the (;overm'lent. The section which 
exists at present contains certain restrictions on the eXel'eise of B'uthol'ity 
by the. Collector. But the Honourable the Finance Member is not satis-
fied wit.h this and h.e wants to give the Collector extraordinary authority. 
Now. SIr, T should lIke to read the Note of Dissent, but I shall not do so. 
T will give only the purport of the Note of Disaent which has been written 
by two members of the Select Commitl.ee. They say: 

"We are strongly orposed to the proposed amendment made by this Clause. The 
Collector has already got ample powers, and such Unfetten!d powers sought to be 
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conferred on' the ~  -.re ~ to be exerm-d to the prejudice of the ass_8e. 
Cases are not uncommon where the Cbllector has saId, for recovery of land revenue, 
valuable properties for a song without timllb' -and proper notice being given to the 
defaulting party." • 

This.brings me to the abuse of power by the executive .. authority . A 
few mntutes - ago my Honourable friend. Sa.Iar· Sant Singh, wanted i;o 
move an adjournment motion OR the sii;uation which has"'een created by 
the arbitrary exercise of power by ~  persons ~  authority. We have 
beard complaints from different parts of India,-Bombay,_ Bengal. the 
United Provinces-to the effect that the Income-tax Officers exercise their 
powers in such 8' way that it is impos,sible to get any justice. They hold 
up the papers for such a long time that business almost comes to a stand.: 
still. If it had not been so. how is it that the commercial community in 
Calcutta have called for a strike for one day-the entire commercial COlll-
munity. not one particular body,-not one particular eRtablishment but t.he 
~  commercial establishment of Calcutta. Sir. I may point out to this 
House that· a joint meeting of the representatives of the Calcutta Gunny 
Trades Association, the J ute Balers Association, East India Jute AssociB'-
tion. Calcutta, Hessian Exchange, Swadeshi Piecegoods Association, Indian 
Produce Assc/eiation, Marwari Association, Marwari Chamber of Commerce, 
Muslim Chamber of Commerce, Bengal National Chamber of Commerce 
and the IDdian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, was held on Thursday 
last, at which the following resolutions were unanimously pa.ssed . . . . . 

JIr. Pnlddeat (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): That hfis got Doth-
12 lio01l'. ingto do with this ·Bill. 

Dr. P .•• Banerjea: I want to show how officers exercise their powers 
arbitrarily. 

Mr. l'nIktent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourahlc 
Member can sta.te that complaints have been made about the action of 
·executive officers but he cannot go into details about them. 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea.: I will not go into details. -I will only place befOl'e 
·the House what they say. They say that they view with serious concern 
the higli-handed manner in which 1m income-tax assessment has been 
recently made by the Central Income-tax Departmerit in Calcutta which 
has caused great alarm to ~  They are firmly of the opinion that" 
-if further assessments in this 8'l'bitrary manner are made, the ~  of 
Indian assessees would be unduly jeopardised; and they further say that 
not only would the interests of individual assessees be affected but, the 
whole of the trade and commerce of the country would be brought to a 

~  

Now, Sir, I may refer to the ~  of a ~  whose ~ perhaps 
wen known to·the Government as well flS t,o the Memhers of this House,-
-Sitla Pel'f'had. This man for two years opnressed all assessees so much 
·thnt his name became a by-word of ~  and, ultimately, after two 
yertrl'i . . . . . • 

lIr. President (The Ronourable Sil' Ahdur Rahim): The Honouruhle 
Member ought not W discuss particular officers. 
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Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I will only mention this, that even the Govern-
ment foulld out their mist.ake and compeUed,.this man to go on long leave 
and he is now at HMdwar trying to wipe off his sins in t.he holy waters 
of the Ganges. 

the Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman: I must protest against the criti-
cism of any individ.ual officer oy name. Officers of Government have no 
opportunity, ordinat:ily, of ~  up in this H-ouse and defending them-
selves and I think ~  very unfair tha,t sweeping remarks should be made 
in that wtry. • • 

Mr. President 1The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim) :. The Honourable 
Member should not deal with individual cases. 

Ilt'. P. N. Banerjea: May I ask whether or not it is a fact that this 
officer has been compelled to go on long leave? 

Ilr. J. F. Sheehy (Government of India: Nominated Official): That is 
not correct. 

to ". 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~ ~  

Member had better go on. with the Bill. ;:. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Now, what is the object of this method of ~ 
ment and this sort of oppression? It is,OO get money. As a Member of 
the Assembly it is my duty to 8ssist the Government to get as much 
resource for carrJing on the administration as are pneqible by fair B'llfllegiti-
mate means. But I will not agree to the adoption of unfair means. You 
cannot take money by hook or crook, by illegitimate means. 

The R.epol't of the SeJect Committee is not very satisfactory. It gives 
sl)me little satisfaction, but it if: vei·.v O~  in ~ respects which 
I have mentioned. "Therefore, this House will do well to deal with 
this matter as carefully as I)Ossible. 

Ilr. T. Chapman-Kortimer (Bengal: Eur<.pean): M.r.Pl'esident, after 
listening to the speech which the House has just heard, I almost began to 
wonder whether popular opinion gbouL tr.is Bill was correct I A few days 
ago we had u. brief debate. We also had the ,iews of various Members 
on recei\·ing the views of thdr constituents, and the general consensus of 
opinion among the commercial community throughout India was that this 
was an extremely good Bill-llot merely "giving" a little thing to the 
taxpayers but making ,"ery considerobleconcessions. 

Sir Oowaaji Jehangir (Bombay Cit-y : Non·Muhammadan Urban): What 
are those concessions? 

Mr. HUlenbhai Abdullabhal Laljee (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Will you quote some? 

. Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer: To listen to the speeCh I have just hell.rcl 
made me wonder why it was that there had been this sudden change. 
For myself I believe that the previous. opinion, that is· to jJay; wha'li we 
had heard here of the views of the public and our own views-thfJ views 

• c 
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[Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer.] 
oli those of us who had given .. thougbt to this ~  I believe, to 
be the correct opinions... and not this pew opinion that has been suddenly 
sprung upon us t.oday. The reason why, I believe, I am correct in think-
.iug so is that iu t.hree major ways this Bill is. favourable to the Il'SsesSee. 
First of all, it removes a number of amhiguitie8 in the law and defects ill 
the Income Tax Act as ~  in 1939. In the secotld place, it confers 
defuiite benefits on. and gives very large ~  to, persons who have 
income in Indian States as well as in'British IQdia. .. 

An Bonourable lIember: Benefits to whom? 

IIr, T. Cbapman-llortimer: A very substantial modification of the. ~ 
has been introduced. In the third place, it fortifies the Government -of 
India against a possible ]oss of revenne to certain Indian ~  
to which in my opinion these States are not entitled. Therefore, {or these 
three main reasons, we in the European Group support and welcome this 
.Bill. _. 

Now, Hir, I f1hould like to deal very briefly with one or two of the 
the Bill as amended. In clause 1 an amendment was introduced 

Committee which clarifieil th.) respective dates on which the 
will come into force. This does justice to those who 

paid their tax for the current yefll' of 8888ssment, in relation 
have not. by making a provision that certain sections will not 

come force until the ~  assessment. It, therefore, clarifies the 
position, avoids the ~ of assessments snd avoidj the making of 
new returns. 

Now, I come to the somewhirt contentious clauses 8, 10 and 30. I 
regret to say I cannot understand at all why my Honourable colleague 
from Bengal should he:.ve ap.opted the lme that he. has today.. In the 
Select Committee a most important amendment was mtroduced mto CUrut;e 
10 to prevent harassment and trouble for these assessees who derive income 
from the Indian States. The I)oint has been fully and very clearly ex-
plained by the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill and there is no 
need for me to repeat what he has said. It is most definitely a concession 
and comes on top of the concession ~  were already !riven over assessees 
who have income elsewhere than the Indian States,-that is to say, out-
side British Jndia,-but who do not share the very considerable benefit that 
is going to these 8ssessees. Yet in regard to clause 10 of the Bill, I see 
that my Honourable .friend, Mr. Bajoria,has tabled an amendment 
to modify that clause I Clause 14 cl8'l'ifies 8 somewhat intricate point and 
makes it now quite clear who shall benefit by the provisions in the relative 
sub-section of section 25 of the Act. Clause 17 has been amended so as 
to give to the assessee the same right as is given to the Income-tax Commis-
'Sioner.· That was an amendment secured in the Select Committee and J 
think it is a definite improvement to the Bill. I have not much to say 
about clause 18 except t,hat it will be widely weloomed by assessees through-
out India. It deals with the powers of revision ·of the Commissioner. 

We have just heard a long tale of the wickedness of the income-tax 
officials throughout India and the way in which they harass . . . . . 

Dr. p, •• BlIlerjea: And oppress. 
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lIr. T. Oha.pman-:Morttmer: ..... and "oppress". I do not agree 
with that at all. It has not been my experience. 

Dr. P. H. Banerjea: Because you are not harassed and oppressed. 

lIr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: I also know many Indians who are not 
harassed and oPP1-"essed. There are of course certain persons who are 
harassed and "oppresed" and . .in my opinion, ftt)learly every case they are 
probably very rigMly ~  They are persons who try to evade paying 
the tax that they should pay. 

Mr. lIusenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee: How do you justify oppression to 
be right? 

Mr. T. O ~  They are certainly rightly harassed. If 
the intention of the law is that ten rich men should pay the same tax and 
one man out of these ten does not pay his tax, all that I can say is that 
the sooner he is made to pay the better 1 

Now, in regard to clause 24, that is really one that you have to consider 
when you discuss this question of the alleged oppression andttaleged .'." harassment of assessees. I believe that if the amendment ~  
to be made through this Bill had been carried through before,. he time 
of the .1989 Act, some of the alleged harassment and the alleged ression 
would not have been necessary, ~  the Government would en have 
had the power, and their officers would have had the power, to take action 
in a much m<¥e prompt way than they can do now. The result of their 
lack of that power in the past has been that an unscrupulous person-this 
one out of ten men to whom I have referred--t8kes advantage of the law, 
wriggles and evades and refuses to pay, because he knows that if he goes 
on long enough, Government have to resort to lengthy legal measures in 
order to deal with him. Such people are always, like an optimist, hoping 
for the best and also hoping that even if they are caught evading a tax, 
somehow or other some'little amount of tax they should pay will not have 
to be paid. Therefore, I fully support clause 24 about which we have just 
heard so much. 

Sir, I believe this to be a Bill which is really going to help by far the 
greater number of assessees and those whom it may not seem to help are 
probably persons who do not deserve very much help or sympathy from 
this House . 
. ' Sir, I support the Bill. 

Babu B&ijnath Bajoria (Marwari As80cia,tion: ~ Commerce): Sir, 
the Bill as it has emerged from the Select lioIDIDlttee, IS no doubt greatly 
~  as compared to what it was when it was originally introduced. 

This Bill, on the whole, is a good Bill for the asseBBees. I made that clear 
in my first speech when the Bill was referred to the Select Committee and 
I ~  it now. But the Bill is not without its bad features. I know 
Mr. Chapman-Mortimer does not agree \rith me in that respect. Still, 
there is a good deal of opinion that the powers that are at the present 
moment in the hands of the Income-tax Department are not used as they 
should have heen used. I have. therefore, tabled two amenchnents and I 
hope the House· will give them due consideration when .they are moved. 

c 2 

• 
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[Babu Baijnath Bajoria.] 

Mr. Chapman-Mortimer has said a good deal that this Bill has given a 
lot of concessions to the assessees who have got income both in Indian 
States and in British India. I will tell the House what this Bill has done. 
So far as the financial relief is concerned, it has given none to Ruch persons. 
The ')nly thing which it has done is that it has given them a protection 
against harassment by the ;Indian State Rulers. To that extent, we are 
very much obliged and grateful to the Government. We have not got any 
iinancial relief from clauses 8 and 10 (b) to which ~  friend, 
Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, was referring. As a matter of fact, these clauses 
give the Government much more relief-I will say hundred times more 
relief-than to the' assessees. But for these clauses, the revenue of the 
Government from income-tax from people who come from Indian States 
would have been greatly reduced. The Indian States would have taken a 
big slice of their income. Therefore, I welcome thIs clause because the 
Indian States will not be able to' get the money to which they are not 
entitled. But 1 do think that the Government of India should have gone 
a step further as has been proposed by my amendment. When they have 
got so much out of these clauses, they should have given some financial 
relief tc,>. the assessees also. I will explain in detail what I mean. 
At the"present moment, what the Government has proposed to do is 

that if ~  income of a person A in British India is Rs. 50,000 and if his 
income;;t an Indian State is Rs. 5,000, then in the year of accrual they 
will chlbge him on the income of Rs. 50.000 at the rate applicable to 
Rs. 55,000. I am glad that they have provided by the addition of sub-
olause (4) in clause 10 (b) that when the remittance is receiveq in later years, 
they will be charged tax on the total income of that year in British India 
together with remittances fr.cm Indian States at the rate applicable to the 
higher,:of the two incomes. But it does not solve the problem completely. 
They want to calculate the rate at the time of the accrual on the joint 
income in the Indian State and in British India and to charge on the joint 
income at the rate applicable to the greater of the two incomes in the year 
of remittance. This is a complicated and an undesirable proposal. My 
proposal is very simple. .After all the Government had agreed that the 
accrual basis will be given up as regards income in Indian States is con-
cerned; . that is exactly what they propose to do under clause 8 of the Bill. 
I would say they must not bring in the question of rate also in assessing 

~ income of the assessee in British India.. They should only charge on 
the income arising in British India as well as any other foreign income ex-
cepting income in Indian StateR at the rate applicable to those incomes. 
Then, when the money ~ brought in or remitted from the Indiau Stat&, 
they can charge for the whole income at the rate applicable to that whole 
income. This is very simple and very fair. T do not think Government 
stand to lose much money on this .. Whereas this will save the assessees 
any amount of harassment and it will also give them small financial relief. 
After all, what the Government propose. to do according to the Bill 8S it 

is placed before the House now, is that they will charge on the income of 
Rs .. 50,OOO at t.he rat.e upplicable to Rs. 55,000. Whut! want is that they 
shciuid charge only at the rate applicable to Rs. 50,000; and that when 
Rs. 5,000 is brought in or remitted to British India in later years, then 
~  to the remittance basis, they.can charge in that. year, .on the 
income which rui(\i"ues to the assessee in that year in British India ~ 
with the amount which is remitted from the Indian State in that year at 
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the rate applicable to the total income. I do not sep what objection Gov-
.ernment can have to this proposal of mine, which is very fair and simple. 
Apart from the small benefit which the assessee will get as regards the rate 
which will be applicable in the year of accrual, it will also avoid the 
harassment of the assessees in the Indian States, and the Indian States 
will not be able to get undue advantage of the income of the assessee in 
British India. Admittedly the income of the asses sees is much higher in 
British India than in the Indian States. The Indian States are expected 
to make their Income-tax laws reciprocal to the laws obtaining in British 
India. If clause 10 (b) is allowed to remain in its present form, then on 
an income of Rs. 5,000 which arises in Indian State, the latter will be 
within their rights to l'harge the assessee the rate applicable to Rs. 55,000 
on that income of Rs. 5,000. Is that just and fair? They should charge 
on the income of Rs. 5,000 at the rate applicable to Rs. 5,000. If they 
charge at the rate applicable to Rs. 55,000 they will take a major share or 
practically the whole of the income of Rs. 5,000 which accrued in the Indian 
State. 

Further, if the rate question is separated altogether, then the question 
of accounts books will also be separated and the harassment OD this score 
will be done away with. At present the income-tax authorities in' British 
India will have to go through and scrutinise the books of accounts relating 
to income both in British India and in the Indian State, so that they can 
ascertain the rate applicable to the total income. The Indian States 
authorities will also see the boob of accounts relating to income in the 
Indian States. I am glad that at my instance the Government of India 
have agreed tltat the Indian States will not call for books of accounts 
relating to income in British India. I hope they will see that they do not 
allow the Indian States to call for those books. If the rate question -is 
separated, the British Indian Government will also be saved the trouble of 
seeing the account books of income in Indian States. The books from 
Indian States will have to be brought down to British India, so far away 
as Calcutta and Bombay and other cities and they will again have to be 
sent back to the Indian States. There might be difficulty, the assessment 
might be in the course of progress at both the places and some of the books 
might be required at both the places and it would not be possible for the 
assessee to comply. For these reasons I think the Government should 
simplify this matter and agree that they will assess the income in Hritish 
India at the rate applicable to British India and would not complicate 
matters by increasing the rate to that applicable to the income both in 
Indian State and in British India. 

There is another point and that is about clause 24 (a) which deals with 
the Collector's powers. I have appended a Minute of Dissent showing 
clearly what I wanted. Sir, it is not that we do not want to give powers 
to the Government so that they might recover the dues which are justly 
due to them. What we object to is that we do not want such arbitrary 
powers in the hands of the Government so that they may be tools or 
instruments of harassment and oppression for the assessees. Sir, after all, 
what is my suggestion? What have thp Government provided in this 
Bill ? They Bay that after the case has been decided and. the demand is 
'finally settled, then the Collector shall be given power to sell immovable 
property or' the assets of the debtors as if it were arrears. of land revenue_ 

• 
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[Babu Baijnath Bajoria.] 
This will mean that we will be placing powers in the hands of the Collector 
to sell property in a summary fashion. 

ft.e Bonoara.ble Sir Jeremy B.a1sman: He has. that power now. 

Babu Baiinath Baioria: At the present moment the power he has got 
is only with respect to moveable property, and that is why they have added 
this clause to this Bill. In this clause they want wider pOwers so that the 
Collector may recover these dues in a summary fashion. The Chambers of 
Commerce in Calcutta, Bombay and other places have most violently 
opposed this clause. What I suggest is a via media between the two, 
between the present powers which the Collector has got and the powers 
which are sought to be taken by the provisions of this Bill. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I find the Honour-
able Member has tabled an amendment to that effect. So he can deal 
with this point then. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: I wanted to speak briefly on it so that Honour-
able Members may know why I tabled it. My only point is that the 
assessment demand may be treated as a decree of the High Court and the 
Collector may go to the Court and have execution proceedings started 
'exactlyas a decree of the Court. In thal case the property will be valued, 
time will be given to the assessees and then it will be advertised and it 
will take it.s own course as a Court's decree. I do not waM to deal in 
detail with the harassments through which the assessees have to pass. 
Something hus been said alreR.dy by Dr. Banerjea. But I have received, 
and I hope the Finance Member and the Central Board of Revenue ha.ve 
also received, a long telegram today from Dr. Narendra Nath Law, the 
President of the joint representative meeting which was held in Calcutta 
to protest against the arbitrary methods which are employed by the Income-
tax Department. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) Those cases are not 
before the House. 

Babo Baiinath Bajoria: I am not referring to any case. I think this 
is the only opportunity, when we are discussing the Income-tax and Excess 
Profits Tax Bills, to say something to enlighten the Finance Member . . . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This is not the time 
for a general discussion of policy. The Honourable Member must apply 
himself to the Bill which is before the House now./ 

Babu Baijnath Bajorla: Very well, Sir: I will not ~  into those matters 
Bnd I myself feel embarrassed because if I say much' about it I might be 
harassed myself I 

As regard!! the Collector·'11 po,vers, Indian opinion iq opposed to such 
powers being given to the Collector and I think the ends of justice and the 
requirements of ~  will be met if they accept my amendment. 
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Sir, I agree to the motion moved by my Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member. This Bill has got very much to commend itself to -the House 
because it gives relief to the assessees in several ways. But at the same 
time there are some provisions which neutralise the benefits which are 
proposed to be given. If you have decided that the assessees need some 
relief, give them that relief with grace and not in such a way as to take 
away with one hand what you give with the other. 

Sir Vithal Barayan Ohandavarkar (BoJllbay Millowners' Association: 
Indian Commerce): Sir, I am sorry I was not in the House when this Bill 
was referred to the Select Committee; and in speaking today I am not gomg 
to make any general remarks but I wish to place before the House and 
through the House before the Finance Member certain aspects regarding 
double taxation within British India and the Indian States. I have had 
considerable experience of such form of taxation for the last 16 or 17 years. 
I am not going into the question whether the income-tax authorities in 
British India or in the Indian States are in the habit of harassing people. 
I take it that they are doing their duty and we have to meet them and to 
face them. I welcome this Bill in a not very enthusiastic manner because 
it does not give us all that we want; but I do welcome it to the ext.ent that 
it does show a very keen and sincere desire on the part of Government to 
respond to public opinion and to the representations made by commercial 
bodies from time to time. 

Now I will come to the main question about double taxation between 
Indian States ,"d Bd.ish India. The main object of the Bill, as stated 
by the Finance MeIl).ber, was 

"to make such changes in respect of the liability to tax of income arising in 
Indian States to residents in British India as will secure a satisfactory and equitable 
basis for reciprocal· double income-tax relief arrangements with the States." 

I speak from personal experience that very often our koubles do not end 
with legislation but begin with legislation, for the simple reason that there 
are two independent authorities who interpret acts in their own way and 
try to extend their own jurisdiction. When I go for satisfaction of my 
claims to the authorities of the State in which my mills are located they 
refer me to the British authorities in Bombay. When I go to the latter 
they say they can do nothing, that they act on their interpretation and that 
they are carrying out t,he orders of the Central Boe,rd of Revenue and that 
it is for me to fight the matter out in the Indian State where my mills are 
located. If I wanted I could easily have avoided payment of the British 
Indian income-tax by holding the Board meetings of my Companies in the 
State and controlling the business from there and keeping a small office 
for correspondence in Bombay, as is done, I am told, by some concerns. 
But we have not done that and we have tried to meet this taxation in a 
fair and equitable manner. The Honourable the Finance Member should 
not think that his task is ended and that our troubles are over by an enact-
ment of this kind. The real trouble will start when this section is enacted. 
I submit that Government, the Central Board of R ~  ana the various 
States authorities should sit together and provide a machinery for adjusting 
their mutual differences of opinion, so that the assessee is left free to mind 
more important matters of running the business. 
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[Sir V. N. Chandavarkar.] 
Sir, I have got a very good authority here in a report prepared by 

Mr. Mitchell B. Carroll on the Methods of Allocating Taxable Income pre-
pared under the auspices of the League of Nations; and when I read this 
I was glad to find an echo of what I nave been. feeling all these years when· 
ever I have had to face the income-tax authorities either in the State 
where my mills are located or in Bombay. This is what he says: 

"Cases arise where the tax-payer has tried meticulously to allot profits in a ~  
way between the various establishments, but the authorities of the several countries 
are of a different opinion as to their share of the taxable income. It. may ~  
that one countn° to which the taxpayer has thrown a large share of hiS profits Will 
assess tax thereon and then another countrY in which little profit is shown will 
increase the assesa:nent and thereby subject a: part of the profit to double taxation. 
'.rhe natural tendency of each tax administration is to view the local establish-
ment as exercising the most important influence in the production of profits and 
therefore ascribe to it a commensurate share of the income. When all the assess-
ments are added tc,gether, the enterprise finds that it has paid taxes on much more 
than 100 per cent. of its net income. Incidentally, it has had to argue with the 
authorities of each country in regard to the amount of profit allocable thereto, and 
rossibly has had to produce copies or extra('ts of its head-office accounts in order that 
the authorities of each country may examine the local accounts in the light thereof. 
This all requires expenditure of time and money on the part of the taxpayer as well 
as that of the tax-collector." 

Sir, I wish to draw the attention of the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber and the Board of Revenue to this aspect of the question, and if they 
could devise any machinery by which the British authorities and the Indian 
State authorities could come to some understanding as to how they should 
adjust their mutual differences, then- real relief will be given to the 
assessee. Now, in the Select Committee's Report, confident belief is ex-
pressed that the Indian States will not ask for the prod1&tion of books. 
Now I know of a case where the British Income-tax authorities called upon 
a Commission Agent in an Indian State to bring his books all the way from 
his headquarters to Bombay, because a small share of his business had been 
transacted in Bombay. He was askfld to produce his books in spite of the 
fact that he had submitted audited statement of accounts. He had to send 
his Auditor all the way from his headquarters to the Income-tax authorities 
in Bombay who ultimately, was able to persuade the Income-tax authorities 
to accept the audited accounts. I know that, if properly approached, in 
more cases than one-and that has been my experience-Income-tax 
authorities are quite reasonable, but it does mean, Sir, a considerable 
amount of waste of time on the part of the executives of commercial con-
cerns when they have to devote their own time and attention in trying to re-
concile the view-points of the different Income-tax authorities. If the 
Finance Member and the Board of Revenue are able to devise some means 
by which this trouble can be avoided, I am sure, we shall feel that we are 
getting a real relief. • 

As regards other amendments, I do not propose to say anything at this 
stage. If I have anything further to say, I shall do so later. 

Sir OowaajllehaDglr: Sir, I do not propose to speak on the general prin-
ciplu of this Rill because, after all, I consider the Bill a fairly simple one, 
and the points that are controversial are not of extraordinary importance. 
But with regard to this double Income-tax relief, I may point out that 
this Bill gives relief to an assessee who has an income in an Indian State 
only and when ~  does not bring that income to British India. If he 
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brings it to British India. then it makes no difference between the Act as 
it stands and the Act as it will be when this Bill is passed. Therefore, 
those who can afford to keep their money in an Indian State will get relief 
from British Indian taxation so long as they keep it there. When they 
bring it to India-two years income or three years incotne at a time or 
every year-they will have to pay income-tax . . . . 

Mr. Lalchand Xa.valrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): But it will 
mean higher rate. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: I am not talking of the higher rate. The prin-
ciple is that when money is brought to British India from Indian State 
it will be taxed. If you don't bring the money into British India it will 
uot be taxed. That is the principle, and, therefore, for those persons or 
companies or firms who haye iuvestments in Indian States and who have 
to bring their income to British India every year, I am afraid this Bill is 
not going to be of any assistance. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the trouble of getting refunds. I must say 
that I have great sympathy wit,h what my Honourable friend from the 
Millowners' Association has said. ·We do have great trouble in getting 
l·efunds. 'l'ake Burma and India. It is not a pleasant experience. We 
pay double income-tax and it takes months and ~  to get a refund. 
What will be the trouble to those who have investments in Indian States 
to get refumts, I do not know. 

An Honourable Kember: There is no complaint. 

Sir Oow .. ji Jehangir: I am told they very often cannot get it at all. 
I am ~  by my friends who have investments in Indian States-
luckily 1 bR\·e 110 expel'ietwe heclIlIse I hove 11on6 myself-that that part 
of the refund which has to come from the Indian States takes a long t,ime 
coming and may never come at all. WeH, I do think, Sir, that so far as 
Indian States are concerned, if these faets are correct-if the assessee has 
trouble in getting a refund, that is to say, when he brings hi& money to 
lndia,-Government should help him and see that he does get a refund 
according to the proportion laid down in the .. \ct. And if the Indian States 
}?lay the game to investors in their States and give the refund promptly 
8S British Government would do, I think they would be doing a great 
service. It he comes very important on account of this amendment, 
because some of the assessees may not bring their income back immediate-
ly but by force of circumstances may have to bring a few years income at 
a time in wh!ch case a refund would be claimed and then it is rather 
awkward and inconvenient when vou meet with unheard of obstacles from 
the other side in getting a refund. I would bring that point to the atten-
tion of the Government Benches because I have heard several complaints. 
I have heard complaints from some of my friends-a very serious charge-
that they will never get their refund, it will never come. In that csse, 1 
think, something might be done by the British G ~  
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!'he ][oJlcnuable Sir ·.Jeremy Baisman: Sir, I deliberately made .a short 
speerh on the motion for consideration, because I assumed that Members 
who were moving amendments would bring their points forward at the 
I!tage when they move the amendment and that I would npt anticipate 
what I would hII'Ve to say later on. I see my friend, Dr. Banerjea, sus,-. 
peets me of trying to evade some issue or other, but since the point with 
which he ~  dealing is the subject of an amendment by Mr. Bajoria. I 
was saving my remarks on that subject for that stage and I still think, Sir, 
that I had bett-er deal with that point when Mr. Bajorin moves his motion. 
The same applies to Mr. Bajoria's remarks on the subject. of the powers 
of the Collector to realize outstandings of tax. That also I would ~  to 
deal with at the stage when he moves his amendment. 

As regards the observations made by Sir Narayan Chandavarkar and 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir, I can assure them that we are fully conscious of the 
difficulties and hardships to which assessees might be subject, who find 
themselves liable to tax in our jurisdiction and alRO in the Indian States. 
But nothing that we are doing here, qf rourse. will affect that position. 
You cannot take away from a State its right to levy taxation which is with-
in its powers of jurisdiction. The moment that is admitted then all these 
difficulties may arise. All I can say is that our in6uenee is constantly 
e'l:ercised in the direction of trying to get It simple and businessliKe basis 
and to prevent the assessee from being subjected to undue inconvenience 
and harassment. I cannot obviously go into detailed questions of our 
relations with InJian States; but I can assure the Honourable Member 
Thnt I nm informed that even individual cases are pun;ued by us and that 
we do our best so far as is possible and we are continuing t6l devote our 
attention to the question of putting these troublesome and eomplicated 
matters on a satisfactory basis; and, of course, one of the main amend-
ments jn this Bill is direeted to that same object. 

I know, that my friend, Mr. Bajoria, thinks that if I had gone further it 
would h1lve simplified tlle position very greatly and that without our 
losing a lot of revenue the assessees might have been saved from the 
possibility of considerable inconvenience on the other side. But I am not 
sure whether he is correct. After all. although I contemplate that we 
should decline to enter into double ineome-tax relief arr{Lngements with 
States which treneh on our jurisdiction and on our fiscal rights to an un-
warrantable extent, and to a greater extent than our system of taxation 
trenches OD theirs, I do not, know whether it is 'Possible to demand that 
every clause of their legislation should correspond to ours; and does Mr. 
Bajoria think that I should be on very good ground in saying in the ~  
of a!l assessee who had, say, a lakh of income in British India and two 
thousand rupees in an Indian State, in insisting that his income in the 
State must be assessed as if his total income were 2,000 and not a lakh? 
After all there is a point of principle involved. If a man has half a lakh 
income in British India and half a lakh in a State. then he is a man who 
e:hould be subjected to the rate of taxation which 'a man who has a total 

~ of a lakh of rupees is subjected to. That is a question of principle. 
I do not know how my friend, Professor Banerjea. who is considered an 
8uthority on economic nnd fiscal matters, could bring himself to stigmatis8 
~ unfair I\Dd inequitable and even Jacking in straightforwardness the basis: 

'\1hich we hnve adopted which says that that'man, if he has an income 
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in Britiijh India and an income III the States should be taxed on his income 
in British India at the rate applicable to his total income in both places ... 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: ·Where is he resident? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: He may be resident III both 
places but he ~  resident in British India also . . . . 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: He pays his tax in both places. 

_The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raism&D: But why is he less able to pay 
tax at our rate on a lakh of rupees? To take a simple case, suppose for 
the sake of argument that the rate in the State is the same as the rate in 
British India. Then I consider that the final position Rhould be that that 
man pnys tax on one lakh of mpces, holf of which would come to us and 
half would go t.o the State. If his income is 50,000 in British India and 
50,000 in the .State. then his final position should be. not that he pays 
double the tax on 50,000, but that he pays tax on one lakh of rupees. 
I would like Professor Banerjea to explain to me how, in accordance with 
any kind of fiscal principle, he can stigmatise that as being lmfair or in-
equitable or not straightforward . . . . . 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I will give a reply later on 

. Sir Oowasjl Jehangir: Are you talking of the rate or of the amount? 
The HonOlll'&ble S1r Jeremy ll.&isman: I am talking of the rate. I can 

see some force in Mr. Bajoria's argument that if we adopt this basis and 
if we take cognisance at all of the man's income in the State then we may 
be said to be giving a handle to the Indian States for taking cognisance 
of the man's income in British India. There is some force in that; but 
what I say to Mr. Bajoria is that in any case you could not expect the 
States to deal with a man purely on .the basis of a comparat.ively small 
income within their jurislliction. if he were known to be a man of can-
siderable resources . . . . . . . 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: Would it not depend entirely on his residence? 
He must be either a British Indian subject or an Indian State subject. 
That point will depend upon that. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiSman: It is ~  in any case for 
hoth jurisdictions to hold that he is resident there: each mav hold that 
he is a resident in their State. If I hold. ih9.t he is a: resident in British 
Indio. that does not preclude a State from ('oming to the ('onc1lJsion that 
he is also l'esident in'thnt Stale: flnu 9S B mntt-er of foet ~ bas, I helieve, 
been held in Courts of law that a person cr,n be resident in mare thllD one 
jurisdiction. 

I do not want to ant.icipate l\h. Bajoria's amendment, but it is because 
there is a principle involved, \\"hich I consider to be sound, namely, that 
tbe man should pay tax according to ~ total income, that the ~  of 
tax,. so to speak, which he pays in each place should still be in accordanc.e 
with his total income-that principle I regard as important, and it is 
because I am convinced that Mr. Bajoria.'s amendment ~  not save the 
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assessee from the harassments which he suggests that I am not prepared 
to go to the polnt which he put forward. But I do think that the provision' 
as it now stands in the Bill is a reasonable one and that the Bill has 
emerged from Select Committee in a satisfactory form. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income·tax Act, 1922, as reported by 

the Select Committee, be takeq. into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 were added to the Bill. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 10 stand part of the Bill." 

Babu Baijnatb. Bajor1a: Sir, I move: 
"That Bub·dause (b) of clause 10 6£ the Bill be omitted." 
This sub-clause deals with the question of the rate which will be appli-

cable to the assessment of an assessee who has got income both in an 
Indian State as well as in British India. I have heard with great atten-
tion the stand which the Honourable the Finance Member took in regard 
to the question of principle. r also wish to take my stand on the same 
principle. By this Bill the Government of India have already given up 
the principle of accrual basis, and so what r want is that Fhe status quo 
which existed before the amendment of the Incometax Bill was passed in 
1939 should be restored . . . . . . (> 

Sir OOwasji .JahaDgir: You should first explain what is the effect of 
your amendment. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Very well, I shall do so. Sir, the effect of my 
amendment is this, that an assessee who has an income in an Indian State 
af': also in British India will be assessed in British India at the rate appli-
cable to the income accruing in British India. I quite agree with the 
HoiJOurable the Finance Member that he cannot force the Indian States 
to have a law similar to that which exists in British India in regard to 
income-tax matters. We confidently believe, in the Honourable the 
Fmance Member's own words, the ritdian States will -not go beyond the 
income-tax laws 0:11 British India, because if thev do so, the Government 
of India have also got the power indirectly to ci:trb their ~  to get 
more revenue illegitimately. They can refuse to give them' the benefit of 
the double income-tax relief provisio.Ds. My point is, when you tax only 
the income accruing in "British India and not the income arising in an 
Indian State, you should not ascertain the income of the assessee in the 
Indian State and should save him from the harassment of asking him to 
produce his books for Indian States income and getting· them scrutinised. 
My friend says that if an assessee has got a total income of a lakh of 
rupees in British India and an Indian State, he should pay income-tax at 
the rate applica.ble to the whole income of a lakh of rupees, What I say 
is, he will pay at that rate if and when he brings his income accruing in 
an Indian State to British India. Then you can tax him for the income 
which he derives in British India together with the remittances 'Which he 
receives from outside British India including the Indian States. Sir, here 
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I do not think I am departing from the principle which the Honourable 
the Finance Member has enunciated. 

Then, Sir, my friend has admitted that my amendment will give relief 
to the aBBeSBeeS to some extent and, thereby, a very considerable 'amount 
of revenue will not be lost to the treasury. if my amendment is accepted,. 
the position will become quite clear. The British Indian Government shall 
have to deal with the bOOKS of accounts of assessees in Bntish lndia and 
tax them on that income. The Indian States will tax the assessees on 
the income which theY' derive in their States according to the rate appli-
cable to that income in their States. The question of double relief will 
only come in when that money is brought into British India. Even then 
I am very much doubtful if the Indian States,-we all know what they 

~  grant the assessees refund of half the income-tax paid on re-
mittances, and it will be very difficult to get refunds from these Indian 
States. But the position in the Bill 8.S it stands is still worse. I think, 
Sir, in all fairness the Government of india should accept my amendment, 
and I would also request Sir Vithal Chandavarkar who has come to this 
House and who is an asset to us, to appreciate the difficulties which he 
mentioned in his speech,-and those diffieulties will also be removed if my 
umendment· is accepted. The Indian States people will not be able toO 
harass him in respect of his income in Bombay . . .. . 

Sir Vithal .arayan Obandavarkar: I did not say that the Indian States 
I referred to harassed me. 

Babu Baijuatb. Bajoria: Sir, I would ask the Honourable the ~  
Member to a.nsider my amendment more seriously bearing in mind the 
principles which are involved in it, because if my amendment is accepted, 
it will give some financial relief to the assessees, and it will also .l'elieve 
them from needless harassment. I hope, Sir, the Honourable the Finance 
Member will accept my amendment .. 

JIr. PMcient (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That sub-clause (b) of clause 10 of the Bill be omitted." 

Dr. P .•• Banerjea: Sir, I find that my friend, the Finanl?e Member, 
is. a double-faced man. He says in the beginning that he wants a simple, 
businesslike basis, but afterwards he says, "what is there in having one 
bllsis for ~ taxation of income and another basis for the rate of tax"? 
He does not find any incongruity. Does it ~  ver,y simple when you 
adopt the remittance basis and again complicate it by adopting the accrual 
basis .for the fixation of the rate? Does it become very simple, I again ask? 
Does it become very businesslike either? Sir, my friend speaks of doing 
things in a businesslike manner. Is this very businesslike? An assessee 
is. asked to produce his books in India and again in the Indian States. Is 
that very businesslike? In British India his books may be held up for.8 
number af months . . . . . . 

An Honourable Kember: For years. 

Dr. P ••• Baneriea: Yes, for years, and, then, afterwards, his books 
may be required 'in' lin Indian Stabe. 
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Then, again, as regards the principle that an assessee who had" an in-

come of a lakh of rupees in British India and Rs. 2,(X)() in an Indian State, 
my friend said that what should be done is the rate should be increased. 
But do you increase your revenue by the backdoor. 1Dstead of by the front 
door? That is why I say that it is not Ito straightforward method of assess-
ment. 

Again, Sir, various di6iculties have been pointed out by my friend, Sir 
Vithal Chandavarkar, who has ~ in British India as well as in aQ 
Indian State,-the Mysore State. He knows where the shoe pinches. 
But our Finance Member in one breath says-'1 want a simple and busi-
nesslike basis', and in another breath he wants to deny that very basis. 
He further complicates the matter by saying that the person may be resi-
dent in both jurisdictions. When the present Act was passed in 1939, 
elaborate precautions were taken by the then :Finance Member and the two 
gentlemen who had been brought out all the way from England, to define 
resident, non-resident, ordinarily resident, extraordinarily resident, and so 
on and so forth. Now, my Honourable friend says that a person can be 
resident in two jurisdictions. That further complicates the matter. In 
order to avoid this complication, I ask you to adopt one method of assess-
ment, either the accrual method or the remittance method. Don't com-
plicate, don't have an admixture of the two methods, which will only 
create greater complexity. The more complicated the law the greater is 
the- opportunity for administering this law in a manner which may be 
oppressive to the assessee,-and not only that, but which "may be un-

~ of revenue to the Government. If 'YOl;l ~  the simple and 
businesslike standard, then you will derive a greater amount of revenue 
and you will prevent harassment to the assessees. What happens at the 
present moment is tDat a great portion of the revenue is filched away 
between the assessee and the Government. '['he Government do not bene-
fit, but the assessee loses. Therefore, I use the words, "fair, equitable and 
etraightforward ". My Honourable friend is not satisfied with these words 
which 1 have used. Will he substitute better words and give satisfaction? 

The income-tax law at the present moment is so complicated that 
people say that it is enacted for the benefit of the income-tax lawyers and 
for the benefit of other persons who act as middlemen. 1 will not go fur-
ther but you can ~ what I mean. I do not want the State to be 
deprived of its legitimate revenue, but the State has no business to earn 
its revenue by hook or crook,-'-by means fair or foul. Therefore, 1 appeal 
to the Honourable the Finance Member to adopt a basis which is not only 
i"air, equitable and straightforward but is also understandable-a basis which 
would be clearly understood by the assessee himseif and by those persons 
who administer the law.- Income-tax Officers very often find it extremely 
difficult to miderstand the provisions. The time has -come when the m-
come-tax law should be simplified and not made more complicated, as is 
~  to be made by the Honourable the Finance Member in this Bill. 

The Assembly then -adjourned for ~  till Half Past _ Two of the 
Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Sir Vithal Barayan OhaDdavarkar: Grateful as I am to ).\ir. Bajoria for 
the compliment he paid me, I find it rather difficult to support his amend-
ment. Not that I have no sympathy with it, for this amendment SE:ems 
to be a very simple solution of the problem which we have to f!We. But 

• simple as it may look, it might create difficulties in the way of granting 
relief as regards double fuation. Moreover, I believe the principle accept-
ed by the Government of India is also followed by some of the States, 
because I know that in the Mysore State in case of debentures floated in 
the State and on which interest is payable in the State, British residents 
who are the owners of debentures when they apply for refund, h,ave to 
disclose the whole of their income both in Mysore State and 41 British 
India and this whole income is taken into account to arrive at the rate 
at which refund can be granted. Therefore, this is a matter which esnnot 
he dealt with by one sided legislation. If a new principle is to be'followed 
it must be followed in the whole country as a result of negotiation I:md 
understanding between the Indian Government and the States. Otherwise 
the poor assessee might get into trouble with regard to any ~ he might 
expect as regards double taxation. I do not think Mr. Bajoria was fair 
to me when he said that I complained of harassment in the Mysore State. 
I never made any complaint either about harassment in the Mysore State 
or in British India. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: I did not say about harassment in !Vlysore 
State. 

Sir VithJl Narayan Ohandavarkar: I have had to face income-tax tmtho. 
rities for the last 17 or 18 years both in British India and in Mysore. I have 
got used to face them and perhaps, I even enjoy facing them. The point 
at issue is whether one sided legislation on the lines suggested by Mr. 
Bajoria will be helpful to the assessee. If you want to give relief to the 
assessee on the present basis, the only way suggested is that suggested 
by the Select Committee. 

Balm Baljnath Bajoria: How is it one sided? 
Sir Vithal lIaraye OhaDdavark&r: Because Indian States must plso 

accept the principle underlying your amendment. Let it be understood dis-
tinctly that as far as legislation of this kind is concerned, the Indian S[-ates 

are autonomous sovereign bodies. The Government of India can only deal wit·h 
them through political action and come to a private and friendly under-
standing. They cannot legislate to regulate taxation in the Mysore State 
or any other State. The British Government can only nesotiate with t.he 
States Governments and arrive at an understanding. You cannot say that 
because the British Government will ~  a certain basis, -Indian States 
will' also accept the same basis. If a new principle has tc? be _ accepted 
it must be on the basis of an agreement between the Indian Government 
and the various States which have got income-tax within their territories. 

Sir Ootrasji lell&ngir: I agree with my friend, Sir Vithal Chandavarkar, 
that the matter is not so simple as it appears. To understand it, one 
must understand .the position in British India toda.y. Under the Income-
tax Act as it stands, an assessee resident in British India has to pay income-
tax on hiB world income. It does not matter where that income accrues. 
He will have to pay at the rate of the whole of his \ncome. That is the 
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position in India today. So far as I understand, most Indian States who 
have got Income-tax Acts are trying to follow on the same lines. Let us 
examine what is the position of an assessee who is not resident in :British 
India .. He may have an income in British India. He may have an income 
outside British India. He then pays income-tax flDly on that portion of 
his incom.e which accrues in India. The Indian British Government are 
not concerned with the amount of his income in other part·s. 

The Honourable Sir leremy Ra.ism.a.n: May I correct my Honourable 
friend? For the purposes of the rate of tax, they are concerned. 

Sir Cowasii leJumgir: That is not ~ position. Under the present Act, 
8S it stands. . . 

Mr. 1. 1'. Sheehy: World income is ·taken into account for the purpose 
of the rate of tax. See section 17 (1). 

Sir Oowaaji leh&ngir: I missed that fact. Then for the purpose of the 
rate of assessment, you take his world income. Suppose there is hn 
Englishman resident in England. He has an enormous income there. 
He may have an income of a thousand pounds in India. You assess that 
thousand pounds at the rate of his whole world income. 

The Honourable Sir leremy BaiSman: That is so. 

Sir Cowasji lehaiDgir: If that is the position, then the whole matter 
does change. Then what you do· is that you simply exempt incomes ill 
Indian States from income-tax which is not brought into British India 
but you charge the income-tax on his British Indian income at the rate 
of the whole income. You want to continue the practice that is at present 
prevailing. The principle is there in the Income-tax Act today. 

Mr. I. 1'. Sheehy: For non-residents. 

Sir Cowasji lehangir: Yes. Of course, for residents, there is no question 
about it, because he pays income tax on the whole income. I am talking 
of the present position. Not only the income-tax but also the super-tax 
he pays on the whole of his income. You do exempt these assessees by 
this amendment, in the case of their incomes in Indian States if it is llOt 
brought into India. Of course, we know that it is not a great favour con-
ferred upon the assessees. There is a very good reason which we all sup-
port for your bringing in this amendment but when it is called a ~  
concession. . . . 

The Honourable Sir leremy B.a1sman: I never said so. 

. Sir Cowasji J'eJUmgir: You did not but my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Chapman-Mortimer, who knows less about it than you do called it a VEry 
great concession. There are assessees who· do not very often leave their 
incomes in the States. If they did leave their incomes, those States would 
get their income-tax. Now, what my Honourable friend wants is that the 
rate that should be charged on. incomes accruing in British India IIlhould 
not be more than W'hat would be the rate on the amount of income in 
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British India. I know that it will cauSe considerable complications but 
whe.n. you give up your tax on such incomE!s, it does seem rather ~ 

that you still want the rate that applies as if this amendment had never 
.been passed. That is the position. If you do one, you might as well do 
the other. Now, one of the principal reasons that have been given is that 
in the Indian States they. may charge income-tax at the rate for the full 
income. Now, my main point is this that having introduced in[lidia a 
principle to which we never agreed, that world income should be taxed, I 
do not think there should be any other principle adopted in the Indian 
States·; The main factor will be where he is resident. If under your law 
as it stands today a man is resident i.n an Indian State, that Indian 
State may have the right to tax his world income. But if he is resident. 
according to your law, in British India, I think it is wrong for .an Indian 
State to tax him on his world income. They should only tax hun ~  

income that accrues in the Indian State. .But if they make any other 
law in. an Indian State, I think my Honcurable friend is powerful enough 
to stop it. You ask for nothing more in an Indian ~  than ~~  Act 
that prevails in British India. I could not follow my friend, Sn V Ithal 
Chandavarkar, when he said that a resident in British ~ is made to 
pay a rate in MY80re on his world income in getting refund. 

Iir ViUlal KU.,." OhaDdavarkar: An application for a .refund of 
income-tax received in the Mysore State is taken into account to arrive at 
a rate at which refund should be allowed. 

Sir Oow",1 .Jehaagir: That is according to the Finance Member adopt-
ing the same priPciple ·that. prevails in India today. 

'!'he BOJlOQlab)e Sir .J er8IDJ Baiaman: Yes. 

Sir O ~  ~  T~  you cannot complain. Of course, you 
can complam very s&r1oU8ly if a man has a very. small income in an Indian 
State .but he happens to be a resident in British  India and, accOl:ding to 
your la.w, he is made to pay the income-tax in that Indian ·State on his 
world income. There, I think, you have a very. good ground to protest 
and I, personally, cannot see why you shuld not protest and stop it. I 
understood that there was some fear of Indian States charging British 
India residents who may have a small property in an Indian State full 
income-tax on their world income, which is quite contrary to the principles 
of your Act. I am talking of the Indian States Act. I understand that 
there is some ehance of an Indian State having such legislation, and the 
fear of that makes you .resist the amendment moved by my Honourable 
friend. Now, I 'cannot realise how it is possible for an Indian State t.o 
legislate to that effect. If he is resident, according to your own definition 
of residence, in an Indian State, then surely the Indian State has a right to 
claim income-tax on his world income. But there are very few persons 
who are residents in an Indian State; they Ilre generally residents in 
British India. And if. the Indian State tries to get income-tax on the whole 
of.his British·Indian income, then I think you have a very strong CBse to 
protest and I do not see why it should betclerated. They may be Indian 
States, but· there_rea1so· other independent. countries with whom negotia-
tiens have to. be e&lIried on when they· have legislation which you feel is 
not,quite fair.· :. 

D 
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~  &. matter of fact, this Income-tax Bill is brought in on 8CCOWlt of 

legislation in Indian States. But the other proposition is going much too 
far and to sit down coolly and to allow it if it is to be, is not a OOJTect 
attitude notwithstandil!lg the fact that the Indian States are independent. 
I would strongly urge that no Indian State should be allowed to have any 
Income-tax Act which is more stringent than our Income-tax Act. Of 
course, if they have an Income-tax Act like the Indian Income-tax Act 
and administer it fairly, then we have not got anything to complain about. 
In that case, the Honourable the Finance Member may see the -eonse-
quences it may have on his revenue and take such measures as he t1!,inks 
best and he ought to have the support of this House. That is exactly why 
we are supporting· the Bill. We are giving him those measures so that. 
the British Indian income-tax shall not be reduced more than is absolutely 
necessary. But the proposition which I place before the Honourable the 
Government· Benches is a clliIerent one, not to allow them to go Dluch 
further. 

Mr. H1I88Ilbbai AbduU&bhai x.Ijee: Sir, I rise to support the amend-
ment that has been moved by my friend, Mr. Bajoria. I admit that the 
provision at present made is in the interests of the assessees. But we 
also know that when we tried to asseB8 aD income accrued in the Indian 
States, we did not know that the Indian States would also bring in Bills 
for this sort of legislation and would take the same action that we are 
taking. Having realised that, I think it is but fair that we ought to drop 
that idea. In all fairness, we ought to rely upon what is .now OOD8idered 
by Government to be really the best way. namely, renpttftDCe basis. My 
friend the Finance Member tried his level best to explain to us the position 
and we do agree that the procedur& that he hllos adopt.ecl or wishes to adopt 
may be of some advantage to the assessee. But we also know it very well 
that there are many Indian States which are.out ·to·have an Income-tax 
Bill on the same lines 8B ours or perhaps a little more stricter. I do not. 
l\fTee with my friend, Sir CowasjiJehangir, that we have any power. Of 
course, we have political power. But as we are constituted today, we 
ought to have more real powers which we can exercise ourselves. lAlok 
at the real working of the whole show. We are going for a thing which 
is absolutely speculative. We are going to try for a year or so to Il88eSB 
our aSB8SBeeS on some speculative basis. We are going to watch ·as to 
what happens in the future. Why should we, then, make a speculation 
at this stage. Let us wait a little more. What are you going to lose, after 
all? Here an attempt is made that Be> far as the income that is accrued 
in an Indian State is concerned, our Income-tax Department will, I t.hink, 
rely on the ~  placed before them by the 8BSeSBees. Sure enough,.·the 
Government. cannot insist that the assesseeB should bring income:tax 
returns or certificates from Indian: States. As I pointed out in the very 
beginning during the first reading of the Bill, there are a number of small 
States in which there is nothing like income-tax, nor can they afford to 
have, anything like· income-tax. That fact is much more known· to the 
Government than to anybody else. Therefore they have· to give the ga-by. 
tothll.t aspect of· the question, ,they cimnot rely upon the ·returm. that 8iD 
assessee can bring from an Indim State .. ·If at all, they_ have to :rely only , 
upon the 8BBessee'1I statement. Look at that. On that ·"8CCOunt, we have 
got to go further ml)re into another speculation. Thank God we are' not· asked 
to pay income-tax on every income in State but we are asked to pay 
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higher rate taking every income and putting all together, we are asked to 
pay at the rate on the gross. Here again, the Government want to have for a 
temporary period, for a short period, 8 little better rate, hoping that till 
the time when the Indian States bring their own Act into force, they will 
get tax on the gross income and that will bring them some more revenue. 
On the other hand, again, they say we want t,o be just. I am very glad 
that ought to be the real honest spirit. It is very seldom that we find 
the Honourable the Finance Member t.o be so very fair, so far as income-tax 
is concerned. He says, I will not charge you more when the actual money 
is brought into the country, but even then what he means is he will 
charge the assessee at a rate which would be that. if his ~  in l;!ritish 
India is less and the remittance that he gets from the Indian States big. 
at that time, he will assess the rate on the bigger of the two amounts. 
Again, a further speculation comes in, by which, I do not know ~ ~  
he will really get adequate benefit to thE' exchequer. In the first place, 
he thinks that because of war time, probably there is glut of money and he 
will be able to get income-tax on the accrual income and at the time of 
depression when the money will come into the ~  at that time 
probably the remittance that will come will not be so great, it will be 
such as would not make him lose on what he does at pre-sent. But this 
is all speculation again dependent upon the fact that the Indian States 
will bring ,in Bills or will bring some device, or some ways and means by 
which the assessees there' will be able to bring money into British India. 

Well, Sir, I do not see why for a short period this is being done. Fur-
the:nnore the great fear that is lurking in the minds of the people of 
British India is that. once the books of accounts of British India are called 
for in Indian States, then it is very difficult for them to get them back 
within a certain period by which they would have again to file their returns 
in British India.' I can assure the Honourable the Finance Member t;hat 
there have been many many instances in which the machinery is l\bso-
lutely lacking in the Indian States. There may be one or two honourable 

~  but in a large number of India.n States, there is no :m.achinery 
whatsoever to look into th'e books of accounts. Far less is there any 
idea of what the income-tax is. The only result would be that the British 
Indian assessee would be asked to pay a certain amount or keep the. 
books there pending for years and years. I do feel, being aware of the 
position in the Indian States, being aware of the faC't that certain Indian 
::;tates are going to, have legislation in this respect, ~  also aware of the 
fact that a large number of Indian States have no such machinery, in 
view of the fact that even now what is intended by this Bill is only to levy 
a rat,e on accrual basis, not the actual income-tax. and in view of the fur-
ther speculation that when the remittance actuaily happens to come, he 
will charge the maximum rate of the two incomes, I do feel that all this 
for a period of one year is not. fair. In fact, while for bringing in this 
Bill, we are obliged to him, but he has admitted the fact that so far as 
taxing the accrual income in the Indian 'State is. concerned, it is not an 
advisable thing. Therefore he has tried to remedy the wrong that has bf>en 
done. I do hope that in that spirit, if the Government will take it, they 
will admit that to avoid all this trol,lble, all this unnecessary going into 
this Act, they ',call omit clause 10. In fact it will make it different. It 
will ~  of trouble. Unnecelisarilyyou will have trouble of a )wui 
in: 'wh,ich thE!' It:lpiali States will be encouraged to ~ all sorts of ~  
tibn riot orilv"With reg' ard to 'Income-tax but also later on IDOl"e and more , u 
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'will come. Up to now it has been the practice that in British India, even 
the subjects of Indian Staties have been treated on an equal footing. 
There has been no difference between a British Indian assessee and an 
"Indian State assessee. There has been no sort of exploitation of the ~ 
or the other. The prosperity of the one is the prosperity of the other and 
the two are interdependent upon each other. I do hope that under these 
circumstances, the Honourable the Finance Member will consider still 
seriously the position. 

The ~  Sir Jeremy Baiaman: Sir. I have listened with unusual 
interest to the speeches that have been made on this particular amend-
ment And I must admit that I find myself completely unmoved and in 
fact, I feel that many of the arguments which Honourable Members have 
attempted to adduce in support of their case have worked exactly the 
other way. I am confirmed in my impression that this is an ill-con-
ceived move on the part of my Honourable friend, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, 
that it is undesirable and that it is really in my opinion not very good 
tactics. I have already indicated that it is not very easy in dealing with 
a· matter which involves the relations of British India and the Indian 
States to speak with great detail or precision. But my Honourable 
friend, Sir Vithal Narayan Chandavarlmr, touched on an aspect of the 
matter based on his own expelience which I trust will not be lost on this 
House. We have tQ remember that although wa are "itting as the legis-
lature of Britisp India, there is another point of view concerned in these 
~  As I have stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, one 
of theD1ain intentions of this measure was to make such c,:hanges in 
respect of the liability to tax of income arising in Indian ~ to residents 
in British India as will secure a satisfactory and, equitable basis for reci-
procal double income-tax relief arrangements with the States. Well,that 
has got to be on a satisfactory, reasonable and equitable basis not only 
from our point of view but from the point of view of the other party. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehaugh-, dealt with a 
case where income is being taxed in the State and he took the case, 
first of a person resident in the State in which case he thought that the 
State was entitled to tax the whole of his world income, and, secondly, 
he took the case of a person not resident in the State where he thought ~ . 

Sir Oowasji JehaDgir: I mean resident according to your definition, 
not according to the definition of the .Sfate. 

The H0n01U'f.ble Sir Jeremy Jl.aisma.u: In the case of a person not 
resident he seemed to think that I could take up a very strong aUitude 
if any attempt is :,nade to take into account the income in British India. 
even for purposes of rate .. 

I must point ciut that section 17(1) of our own Act which was Ql'Ought· 
to his notice during the course of his remarks, if adopted by 

3 P... a State, as it naturally would be by a State which was adopt. 
~ our Act in toto, specifically entitles the State, even in the caS8 of II 

~  not resident in the State but resident in British India, tot.a.k" 
~  of an individual's income ~  Britisb India.. Will Mr .. B,.jona 
~  ~ me how I can goto the State and say that i cannot. accept 
thRt and If thaystart to take aecount of the income in British India l 
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will not play? And when we are discussing what can be done vi8-a-vis 
the States and other countries and so on, you have to remember that if 
negotiations break down the victim is the assessee. He remains liable 
to taxation in both countries; he is ground between the upper and thE.' 
nether millstone. So that unless you have a basis which is likely to prove 
acceptable, it recoils on your own head. You must remember that; you 
mm;t remember that in your desire to avoid liability in the other place 
you may create a state of affairs in which there will not be a satisfactory 
ba.sis for double relief at all. 

Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee: You know the administration of 
Indian States. 

The Honour&ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: We know there are many diffi-
culti:lE. and imperfections both in our own systems of administration and 
those possibly in other places. But what I am drawing attention to is 
a very severely practical consideration. You can take a horse to the 
water but you cannot make him drink. And again, another trite pro-
'VerlJ, --it takes two to make a bargain. And although if you are on 
sLrong ground of equity you can exercise your influence, you must have 
11 bnsis which the other side also recognises to be reaRonable and fair 
if you are to press your point. 

Sir, there has been a good deal more discussion on this amendment 
than I anticipated and I do not think there is ~ more that I can 
a1(1. But I just want to answer a point taken by Dr. Banerjea ", .. ho 
seemed to think that there was something not quite straightforward or 
unduly complicated in the idea that a man's income may be one thing 
for purposes of rate and another thing for purposes of taxation. I would 
like to point out to Dr. BanerjeBi that in a very large percentage of assess-
ments the total income for the purpose of determining the rate to be 
applied is a different thing from the income to which that rate is applied 
in order to yield the quantum of tax and there is no ~  complication 
in that feature. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Itt. Deputy President (MI'. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question i", ~ 

"That sub-clause (b) of clause 10 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): ThequeFtion is: 
"That clause 10 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 11 and 1'2 were adqed to the Rill, 

lIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clause 13 stand part of the' Bill." 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sir, I should like to say something about 
bub-clause (d) of clause 13. As regards the change proposed I have no 
objection but it is connected with section 23 (5) (b). I want some clari-
fication from the Finance Member. The first. thing is that ~  8 
person has incurred a personal loss of ::as. 10,000 in a year and he bas 
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go.t 8 l)artnership. ~ of Rs .. 5,000 from an unregistered fum, what 
WIll be the amount whlCh he will be allowed to carry forward? Will ne 
be allowed to carry forward Rs. 10,000 which was his personal 1088 or 
whether that Rs. 5,000 which was his share of the profit in an ~
tered firm will be deducted while allowing the carry-forward of Re. 10 000· 
that is, whether he will be allowed to carry forward the loss of Rs. 10,000 
or Rs. 10,000 minus Rs. 5,0001\ 

-----" ~ 

Again, Sir, this clause says that -if a person dies or retires from an 
unregistered :firm thE' :firm wilJ not get the benefit of carrying forward 
the loss amounting to his share. It is quite just that others who tollow 
thp. retiring partner should not get the benefit of carrying forward the 
loss which was suffered by another person. But cases may arise in whieh 
that person who was a partner in the unregistered firm retires from that firm 
but he has got his own personal business or business in partnershilJ in 
mother firm. -He must be allowed to set-off that Joss against the profit 
whien he may have made in his personal capacity or in the c8lpacity of a 
partner in any other firm, unregistered or registered. Otherwise this loss 
lap:!i.'I;'. Government get the benefit of that loss entirely. They do hot 
allow it to be carried forward; they do not allow it to be set off against 
another profit and assess the other profit which accrues to a person in full 
antI ao not allow that particular person to get the benefit of the deduc-
tion of the loss which may be incurred in this unregistered firm. I have 
not tabled an amendment because I think Government can do thid b,,' 
necessary instructions to the Department. I have no objection to this 
clause but it is another section wbich will have to be Jlmended and I 
have no power to move an amendment to that section. As a matter of 
fact, this question of registration of firms brings me to point out some-
thing to the Honourable the Finance Member. In England there is no 
sllllh thing as a registered :firm or an unregistered firm. This artificial 
distinction has been made in India -with a view to make higher aS13E:SS-
mente in the case of unregistered firms. 

The Honourable Sir "eremy Baiam.,,: They  can register. It is not 
nt our aption that they are unregistered; it is at their option. So it ~ 

not be said that it is to enable us to make higher assessments. 

Babu Baijnath B&jori&: There may be circumstances in which regis-
tration might not have been made and they should not take undue udvan-
tage of this. -After all, in India, everybody is not fully conversant with" 
all the provisions of this Income-tax Act Bnd in many cases Indian fimls 
do not care. to register their firms. However. I cannot. in this speech, 
make the Honourable the Finance Member agree to keep the registeted 
Rnd unregistered firms in the same category. What"{ wa'S trying to get 
at was that there should not be the distinction which I have just men-
tioned. The Government should not try to get undue advantage out of 
it. Another thing is that even if the firm is registered according to the 
Indian partnership Act and a declaration has been filed to that effect 
with the Registrar of Partnership Firms, it is open to the Income-tax 
Department to say that 'you are not a registered firm '. They cancel 
registration. They do not allow registration. They will say, it is 8 
Hindu undivided family or it is an unregistered firm. Ne.xt year they Will 
cancel the ~  I do not want to go into great details hut one 
point which I would like to mention is the imposition of a tax of 82 lakhs 
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of rupees about which many Honollrable Members including the Honour-
able the Finance Member have received telegrams. This has been done 
by thiF- very process-by cancelling the registration which that firm was 
enjoying for several years. 

Sir aowIBji lehaDgir: By cancelling the registration? 

Babu B&ijnatb Bajoria: Yes, it is a fact. The registration has been 
cRDl·elIed. 

An Honourable Kember: By whom? 

Babu Baijnatb Bajoria: By the Income-tax Officer. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy B.aisman: I must object to features of this 
particular assessment being mentioned unless the Honourable Member 
is prepared to hear some other unpleasant features of the same assessment 
mentioned 

Babu Baijnatb BaJoria: I am not going into the matter in ani further 
.detail. As a matter of fact I will be very pleased if the Honourable the 
j<'inallce Member will agree to see some Members of the House so that 
we may discuss the whole matter. If the firm is in the wrong, they 
must suiler, but they must not be squeezed and extorted which is the 
feeling in general in Calcutta at the present moment. I promise I will not 
,go further but I am saying that this question of registration is also not 
$0 simple a8 !he Honourable the Finance Member thinks when he stood 
u? and said "why don't you register?" Even if they are registered he 
would not accept it as a registered firm. These are the points to whiCh 
I would like to draw the attention of the Finance Member. If the firm 
is D regii:ltered one they should accept it as such unless and until they 
nave sufficient grounds to prove that there is something very wrong with 
it. But the point is that when they grant registration, then the revenues 
go down and that is why they do not accept registration without very 
great hesitation. About this particular clause, I would like to know what 
~ the correct interpretation of section :24(1). 

The Honourable Sir leremy Baisman: I am afraid the Honollrable 
Member has defeated his own purpose by making a rather long and irrele-
vant epeech on this item. The result is that the questions wh\ch would 
in any case be somewhat difficult for Members to understand on the floor 
of thp. House have become over-laid with a mass of somewhat irrelevant 
.comment, and I am not in a position to give the Honourable Member au 
answer to his question. Of course, if he desires to have a precise answer 
:SR to our interpretation of the law applicable +..0 particular circumstances, 
then if he will send an exact statement of the point to me I shall furnish 
him with a considered answer . 

. Xr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee: May I request that with a new t9 
helping further discussion a. ~  replr may be given. We want !o 
know if a man loses Rs. 10,000 III a busIlless and he has a partnership 
profit of Rs. 5,000 in an unregistered firm, will he -be allowed to carry 
fol'ward that Rs. 10,000 or 10,000 minus 5,0001 
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Mr. 1. F. Sb.eu,: I think the answer is RB. 10,000, but I am not 
too sure about it. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clause 13 stand part of the Bill." 
Tht' motion was adopted. 
Clause 13 was added to the Bill. 

:IIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Is there any ques-
t.ion about clauses 14 to 23? (No reply was ~  '{'he question is: 

"That Clauses 14 to 23 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 14 to 23 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy .PreIIident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question ~ 

"That clause 24 stand part of the Bill." 

Babu BaiJn&tIl BajOria: Sir, I move: 
"That for sub-clause (a) of clause 24 of the Bill the following be IUbstituted : 

'(a) For the existing proviso to sub-section (2) the following proviso, shall be. 
substituted, namely: 

Provided that without prejudice to any other powers of the Collector in thia-
behalf, he shall, for the pu!'pose of recovering the said amount,. be 
deemed to be a judgment creditor of the aBBessee for the said amount.. 
and be entitled to apply for execution under the Code of Civil Procedure, 
1906, to a Civil Court within whOle jurisdiction the said amount became-
payable, as if the said amount was due under a decree paBBed by such 
Civil Court against the assessee· ... 

Sir, at present the proviso in section 46 sub-section (2) reads thus: 
"Provided that without prejudice to any other powers of the Collector in this. 

behalf, he sllall, for the purpose of recovering the said amount, have in respect of 
the attachment an<i sale of debts due to the assessee the powers which under the-
Code of Civil Procedure, HI08, a Civil Court has in respect of the attachment and 
.. Ie of debt. due t(, a judgment-debtor for the purpose of the recovery of an amount. 
due under a decree." 

By the proposed amendment in the Bill it is intended to delete the 
words .. in respect of the attachment and sale of debts due to the assessee" 
and &.h:1O to delete "in respect of the attachment and sale of debts due 
to a judgment debtor". Sir, the whole idea is this. At, the p.resent 
moment the Collector has power, for the purpose of recovering the amount, 
to proceed according to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, only in respect. 
of debts which may be due to the 88sessee. By including these words he 
shall get the power to proceed according to the Code of Civil Procedure, 
1908, in respect of everything which the 88sessee may have got: It 
includes sale of his immoveable properties; it includes as a matter of fact· 
anything which he may have. I feel that these powers should not be 
giV<!ll to the Colleotor_ I feel that the ends of justice will be met if the· 
Collector has got the power to treat the amount of demand as if it wore 
a decree of a Civil Court, and then he could go to a Civil Court and' 

~ execution proceedings started ,as if ,it were a decree of that Court. 
There are very grave objections to the ~  having such wide powerB. 
Firstly, ~  of law ,may come in in the case of immoveable pro-
perties. ,The assessee may have immoveable properties with charges and 
obligations thereon of the co.parceners and: widows, or. wjth private religiolJ8; 
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~  upon it. A ~  may ~  in the course .of execution procded-
~ by the Collector which may mvolve the determmation of serious' and 

complicated civil rights and obligations which can only be determined by 
~ Civil Courts. It is important, therefore, that the Collector 

of a dIstrIct or the certified officer to whom the powers of the Collector' 
~ be delegated, may be quite innocent of the civil law or the adminis-

tratIO!! ~  They should not be entrusted with such summary 
powers which cannot. ~  .'properly exercised by them. I think that it 
encroaches upon the CIvil ~  of the parties who are not assessee at 
all.. There are numerous things which may arise in the case of the sale 
of Iro.o1oveable property. First, there is the question of title . . . 

The HonOUlable Sir .Jeremy - B.ai8m&n: May I ask the Honourflble 
Member a question, which will perhaps clear mv mind? Is he under the 
impression that the Collector under the exiSting provision has not 
got the power of sale of immoveable property? Is that his impression? 
Because if so, I am advised that he is entirely wrong. He has got such 
powers . 

Baba Bai'Jnath Bajoria: What is the implication of this amendment? 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Jl.aisman: I will deal with that; but since· 
the Honourable Member is basing so much of his case on the question 
of immoveable property, I feel I must put him right on that point at. 
oncc. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria; Weare told here that these powers are 
absolutely nt!cessary so that the Collector may recover dues from the 
asseSBees: powers which he has not got at prese?-t. If. ~ ~ wordo. do· 
not mean anything, then why should you make thIS 'ProVISIon m the Bill? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiSman: I will explain it. 

Babu Baijn&th Bajori&: May I have the views of the Finance Mem-· 
beranQ then it will be better for me to reply to ~  objections? Other-· 
wise 1 think I shall have to go on in the light in which I understand 
the thing. What I understand is that the Collector is being empowered 
under these provisions to sell property in summary fashion. We know 
that in the case of arrears of land revenue the properties are sold by the-
Collector without proper valuation being made by experts. They 1\16 not· 
properly advertised and properties valued at a lakh of rupees are knOWD 
to have been sold even for a few thousand rupees. These are my objec-
tions. The same thing will happen in the case of income-tax dem3.l1d. 
which I do not like. L would like that the Civil Court must know exaetly 
\\hat the rights of t,he assessee are in those properties. They must he-
valued properly and then time will be given to the assessees and execu-
tion proceedings will proceed as if it were the dues of a judgment :lredi-
tor. I think, if I am correct, the Government should not have any 
grievance whatsoever but should readily accept my amendment. My 

~ does not in any way interfere with the recovery of the dues. It 
only asks that the Collector should go to the Court and have the execution 
proceedings carried through the Court instead of doing it himself. This-
is in substance the effect of my amendment, and I cannot understanii 
wliat c.bjections Government canha'Ve to this :a.ui'endmeJ:l1;·ot. mine. 
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Mr. Deputy PNaldtnt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

"That for ~  (a) of clause 24 of the Bill the following be snbst.ituted : 

'(a) For the existing proviso to sub-section 'IS) the following proviso shall be 
substituted, namely: 

Provided that without prejudice to any other powers of the Collector in this 
behalf, he shall, for the purpose of recovering the said amount, he 
deemed to be a judgment creditor of the assessee for the (laid amonnt 
aDd be entitled to apply for execution under the Code of Civil Procedure, 
1908, to a Civil Court within whose jurisdiction the said amonnt hecaml! 
payable, as if the said amount w.as due under a decree passed by such 
Civil Court against the aJIIII!IIe6'." 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Sir: I would very much like that the powerS 
should not be in the hands of the Collector at all, and, from that riont 
'Of view, I would support the amendment. But there are BOme difficul-
ties. If the powers are not given to the Collector, and attachment and 
sale is made through the Civil Court the whole thing will be constitu-
tional and legal, and not in a summary fashion. But, according to Order 
21, rule 54 of the Civil Procedure Code, where proclamations are issued, 
thell certain other preliminaries have to begone through, and then when 
the time comes for sale, everything is done judicially; and if the Collector 
is givt'n power to recover the money through the Civil Cour,t, it will be 
much better. But my difficulty is this. I find that the amendmenti .. 
with regard to the proviso only. There ought to have been an l.mend-
ment to sub-section (2) itself. I shall read that sub-section and then 
'Show that it may be construed that the Collector has got ~  the powers 
to recover the amount by sale of immoveable property or debt or any-
thin!l'. The sub-section reads: 

"An income-tax officer may forward to the collector a certificate under this section 
8pecif:'ing the amount of arrears due from the assessee and the collector on receipt 
of such certificate shall proceed to recover from such assessee the amount specified 
therein as if it were an arrear of land revenue." 

If the interpretatit>n of this sub-section is that, when the Collector 
gets the certificate, he has got the power to recover as if it were all 
-arrear of land revenue, it is not mentioned' here that it is restricted to 
movable property only. Of course, there is some doubt about it, hut as 
the words read, it will cover even immovable property and debts and all. 
But this amendment now sought to be made to the ~ to sub-section 
~  would, in my opinion, be inconsistent with the proviso too. Because 
if we read the proviso as amended, it comes to this: 

"Provided that without prejudice to any other powers of the Collector in tllis 
behalf, he shall, for the purpose of recoverinp; this amount, ha.ve the powers which, 
.under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, a Civil Court has for the purpose of recovery 
-of an amount due under a decree." 

Formerly this proviso was restricted' to attachment and sale in respect 
'Of debts, but now it is going to be applied to income-tax recovery also. 
:But then I understand it is inconsistent with the powers of the Collector 
'for recovering ~  as land revenue, because arrears of land revenue 
:are recovered in a summary manner . . . . . 

The'lIDaoUrable Sir lerelllJ 'R.aIsmul: ,. Yes,: it is in some provinces ; the 
Honourable Member is quite right, but there are provinces where these ... 
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. ~  ~  Ifavalra1: .But then this will apply to all; and; therefore, 
It will be Inconsistent. It IS 8S plain as anything. If the Collector has 
got powers, summary powers, to recover arrears of land revenue under tLe 
Land Revenue Code, he will have similar powers in thiR case also when 
it is now provided that he can recover income-tax. . . . . . 

_ CO"asii oTehaDgir: Provided that such section shall not apply to 
such persons. 

_ Kr. Lalchand Ifavalrat: My point is, under the powers given to the 
Collector under clause 2, he can recover income-tax as arrears of land 
revenue. It would be under the summary powers, and not even under the 
judicial powers, but under the executive powers vested in him under the 
Land Revenue Code. If this amendment is made, he will exercise his 
powers as if it is a decree by a Civil Court. Therefore, this supersedes 
the question of the recovery under the Land Revenue Code . . . . . 

Sir Cowasji oTehangir: The words are "provided that without prejudice 
to any other powers of the Collector in this behalf". 

JIr. LalchaDd Ifavalrai.: Quite right, but that is a proviso to clause 2, 
and there the powers are under the Land Revenue Code. 

Sir Cowas!i J'ehangir: The words are "Provided that without prejudice 
to any other powers of the Collector in this behalf". The other powers ... 

JIr. Lalahand :Navalrai: He may have Rome other powers .. 

Sir OOwasji J'ehangir: The powers are given under clause 2 without 
prejudice to other powers. 

JIr. Lalchand Bavalrai: If you add this proviso, then it supersedes the 
powers under the Land Revenue Code, and that, I submit, is quite incon-
sistent with the amendment that is going to be made here. I have already 
said that I should much like that the Collector should have no powers 
of recovery, because we know in practice what they do. They recover this 
amount not judicially, nor in a constitutional manner, ~  in the 
capacity of executive officers, send round their Muktears or -Tahsildars 
who'" in turn go round and ask the people to pay down the amount. If it 
is not paid, the consequences are serious. The ~  is paid under a 
threat, it is paid under harassment, it is paid under maltreatment. 
Therefore, to take away these powers from the Collector would be perfect-
ly correct; Sir, the Income-tax Act itself is a very complicated piece of 
machinery, and it is causing great harassment and tFouble to tne people, 
and if this additional power is also given to Collectors, then it would mean 
adding insult to injury. I, therefore, submit that the powers of the Col-
lector should be taken away. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Sir, this morning 1 spoke at some length about 
the additional powers which were to be vested in executive officers. I ex-
pressed the view that such powers are likely to be misused, and I cited 
BOrne instances in which the powers led to oppression and harassment of 
people. I don't wish to repeat what I said then, but I should like to in-
vite the attention of the Honourable the Finance Member to the Notes on 

• • 
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[Dr. P. N. Banerjea.] .. 
Clauses attacht>d to the Statement of Objects and Reasons. When my 
friend, Mr. Bajoria, was speaking, he intervened wit}' the remark that no 
additional powers are being given . . . . . 

'!'he JIoDOurable Sir Jeremy ~  I beg your pardon. That was 
not what I said. 

Dr. P. 'Jr. Banerjea: He is sometimes very inaudible. However, I did 
not catch his exact words, but I should like to point out that on page S of 
Notes on Clauses the following oecurs: 

"It has been found in practice that the Collector's powers of recovery of income-
tax demands ill inadequate." 

I don't care for the grammer ,-the Finance Member is not expected to 
be a good grammarian . . . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Jelf1lDY B.&iaman : The printer's devil is respon-
sible. 

Dr. P. 11'. Banerj_: Apart from grammar, his view is that the Col-
lector's pow:ers are inadequate, and he goes on further to say this: 

"It is, therefore, proposed to make this amendment, ~ eftect of which would 
be that the Collector would have for the purpose of recovering the tax the powers 
which under the Civil Procedure Code a Civil Court has for the purpose of recovery 
of an amount due under the Income-tax Act." 

Now, Sir, the Civil Court's powers are to be vested in the Collector. 1 
take strong exception to it. I have alreadv said that t.he executive officers 
,ery often misuBe their powers, and if we accept this provisioIt as it stands, 
it will lead to a great deal of harassment ·and ~  I support the 
amendment which has been moved by my friend, Mr. Bajoria. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baisma.n: Sir, my friend, Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai, apparently thought that nobody should have powers of recovery 
of income-tax at all. He objected to the Collector having powers to collect 
income-tax, and I gathered that he would be prepared to support the 
amendment if it succeeded effectively in withdrawing the existing powers 
which the Collector has. The position is really quite simple. The amend-
ment which is ~  in the Bill hall arisen from actual practice. The 
legal position is that income-tax can be reeovered in the same manner as 
an. arrear of land-revenue, and in a large majority of cases those powers 
are .quite sufficient. In fact, I am glad to say that the vast majority of 
assessees pay up their tax without giving us too much trouble when the tax 
has been finally assessed; but there are cases,-and these are usually the 
cases of wealthy assessees who have at their disposal a large ~  of lesaJ 
talent--cases where such .aSBessees have discovered that although "the Col-
lector has very drastic powers, much more draRtic powers than those which 
we are now seeking to include,--there are certain powers which he has 
not got in particular provinces where the land revenue system ·differs from 
others. Now, these clever gentlemen discovered that, if you do certain 
things with your money ,-although , if you were an ordinary individual, you 
could be sold out, including your immoveable property, at once, as Mr. 
I..slchand Navalrai rightly said, by a summary procedure-your immove-
able property could be sold out in order· to realise the tax, yet it was dis-
covered onCe by a clever tax-dodger that your debts for instance. . . . . . 
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Dr. P ••• BaDel1": On a point of information, Sir. Is the tax-dodger 
a..gentleman ? 

The JIoIIQvable Sir Jeremy Baiaman: Well, I leave it to my Honour-
bIt' friend to decide. The extraordinary thing is, ~  in my concep-
tion a certain type of tax-dodger is definitely not a gentleman, and, in fact, 
1& a type of individual ~  you would expect the majority of respectable 
people to have nothing to do with,-yet you find that a lot Elf estimable 
gentlemen come forward to protest,. when he is dealt with according to his 
~  That IS the extraordinary thing. Some of the most heated argu-

ments which I have had on the subject of income-tax are in relation to 
tases where I am amazed to find that the sympathies of so-called respect-
able citizens are enlisted, not on the side of revenue and of the general tax-
payer, but on the side of the "non-gentleman" who is trying to evade pay-
ment of his just dues. However, what I was pointing out was that we have 
discovered in practice that these cunning individuals find that by disposing 
of their assets in a certain way in relaJiion to the land revenue system 
obtaining in a particular province they may actually put themselves beyond 
'he scope of the Collector's powers as defined in the Act. 

Sir Oowasji. Jehaugir: How can he do it? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Well, there was ope stage at 
which we discovered that, whereas we could sell out the poor fellow' who 
had a bit of land and so on, we could not deal with a man who had a debt 
due to him and took care not to realise it. We could not attach his debt . 

• Sir Oowasli Jeh&Dgir: We are not talking of a debt. We are talking 
of land revenue. Take Bomb&y, for instance. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy It&isman: In a pa..>1iicular province, 
although the Collector had powers to sell out alm08tcompletely, he ·did not 
have power-I think it was Bombay-to realise the debts due to that indi-
vidual in satisfaction of the demand. 

Sir Oowasji Jebangir: There is the proviso. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman:At that stage tqe existing pro-

viso was put into the Act. We now find that there are other incidental 
matters in which a man from whom tax is due can take shelter from the 

~  included in the use of this particular ~  We are not really 
asking for more drastic powers to be given to the collector. He already 
possesses under the provisions of the Act much more drastic powers than 
those. which we arc now seeking to ensure that he shall have in all pro-
vinces. We are attempting to stop up a loophole, ot which, as I ~  
certain types of evaders of the revenue have taken advantage. I do t . 
that this HoUl!e should not assist such people and that it should give to the 
revenue officers the powers which are Decessary to collect the tax which 

~  finally assessed. 
Kr. Lalch,and lIavalrai: May I put a questiQn to the Honourable 

Member? In places where the coliector has got powers upder the .Land 
Revenu-e Code for' arrears, will he there, according tq this law, be empower-
edto- do the thing under the Civil Procedure Code.? 

• " • I. • '{ . 
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The Honourable Sir ,Jeremy R.aiImY! The proviso, as r read it, gives 
him, in addition to the dmstic ~  which he already possesses to re-
cover the tax as an arrear of la.nd revenue, and in addition to the powers 
which have already been given to him in relation to the'realisa.tion of 
)iebts-it will give him the powers of a Civil Court in certain other res-
pects, in the reD?-sining respects. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd lfavalrai: It will be at his own discretion-to recover 
it either under the Civil Procedure Code or under the Land Revenue Act. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy BaiSmu: That is so. Quite correct. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: . 
"That for 8ub·clause (a) of. clause 24 of the Bill the following be 8ubstituted: 

'(a) For the existing proviso to sub-section (S) the following proviso, 8hall be 
8ubstituted, namely : 

Provided that without prejudice to any other powers of the Collector in thia 
behalf, he shall for th"purpoae of recovering tllesaid amount, he 
deemed to be a judgment creditor of the aUNsee for the said amount 
anll be entitled to apply fo1' exeoution under the Code of Civil Procedure, 
1908, to a Civil Court within whose jurisdiction the laid amount became 
payable, '68 if the li&id amount was due under a decree p&888d by such 
Civil Court against the ...... ' ... 

The mot1on was negatived. 
Clause 24 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 25 to 31 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That cla.use 1 8tand part of the Bill." 

Babu Baijnath lIaloria: There has been an addition to this clause. 
Sub-clause (2) has been added so as to give effect to some of the provisions 
of this Bill from the 1st April, 1941, if r understand correctly. It reads: 

"It shall come into force at once; but effeot shall not be given to the amendm8llta 
hereby made in the Indian Income·tax Act, 191!2, by section 4, section 6, section 7, 
section 8, clauae (b) of section 10 and clause (a) of section 13 in the making of any 
_ent under that Act for any -year before the year ending on the 31st day of 
March, 1943." 

r take it that the intention is that the benefit to the assessee under 
those sections shall be given to him in the previous year to the year of 

E ~  ending'in the year, 31st March, 1943. That means he gets 
the. benefit from the year 1941-42. The reason which has pro!Dpted the 
Government to include this sub-clause in this clause is they do not want 
t(, reopen the question of assessments which have already been made in 
the current year. r think that should not have been the ground for no* 
giving benefit to the assessees. The full benefit of these clauses which are 
favoura.ble to the assessees from the current assessment, year should be 
giVen even at the risk of reopening cases which might have been decided 
before. When the justiee of the thing has been admitted-r w.on't . say 
justice, probably the Honourable the Finance Member will da.shat 'me and. 
E~Y  I do not, ~ it as .an ipjusticEl:-;\lut when he feels that tbese sec-
bons ought 'to have been tevised in the way in. whi,ch ~  'nave been by 
the provisions of ~ Bill aDd that the former provisions were not proper. 
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then I think fun benefit ought to have been given to· the assessees from the 
current year and not from t.he next assessment year as proposed in this 
tlub-clause. .. 

The JloDOurable . Sir Jeremy 'RaismAn : I did explain in the few re-
marks I made on the motion for consideration why we had brought into-
effect, these particular provisions from, what I call, the next financial year 
llnd not earlier. The reason was, as Mr. Bajoria rightly says, that a large 
number of the assessments for this year have already been made and it is not 
fair to make a change in the middle of the year which will purely accident-
aHv affect a certain number of asseS sees favourablv and ·not others. If I 
we"re to attempt to give any earlier effect to t.hese- provisions 1 should in-
~  have to reopen all the cases which have already been dealt with 
this year and that is impracticable. That, Sir, is the reason for this pro-
vision. 

[At this stage, Mr. President, (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  is ~ 

"That clause 1 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title tiDd the Preamble Were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy ll.ai8man: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as reported by the Select ~  be JI&8Md." 
I did not antieipate that there would be so much discussion on a 

measure which was generally recognised, as several speakers have pointed 
out, as being a measure consisting largely, almost entirely, of concessions 
or adjustments in favour of the tax-payers but human nature being what it 
is, I suppose the desire to get an ell instead of an inch predominates and 
several attempts have been made to make us go further .than we intended 
when we drafted this Bill. I have once or twice pointed out that this is not 
very good tactics, and that on the rare occasions, 88 critics would say, 
when the Finance Member is prepared to make adjustments in favour of 
the tax-payer he should be welcomed and encouraged by an atmosphere of 
unanimous support .. But that has not been my experience on this occasion 
and I shan do my best to forget the little acrImonious arguments that have-
ariseri at certain stages in this discussion. I have no doubt that the great. 
majority of assessees who are not ~ ~  in the particular ~ ~ 
have formed the subject of alteratIOn m the course of the debate m thiS 
House will weicome the ~  of this measure. 

~ ~  (The Honourable. Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. ~ 'That the BiD, as rePorted bY the ~  'Couuttittee, be paued." 

: . ' ,. . ,.. ~ .-

The motion was adopted. 
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THE MADRAS PORT TRUST EN ME~~  BILL. 

'l'ht.Bonourable Sir Andrew Olow (Member for Railways and Communi-
cationB):' Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill to alter the constitution of the Board of Tr\istees of the Port of 
Madras, as reported by the Select Committee, he taken into consideration." 

As Honourable Members will see, we have, in spite of the plea that I 
made at au earlier reading, enlarged the number of trustees in this Port. 
We have added three more seats. These have gone in part to a body which 
is at present represented by two seats and in paTt to a new body wliich had 
one seat a1i present. I cannot say that I view the enlargement of the 
Port Trust with any great enthusiasm but perhaps I am guilty of the feeling 
of every mother who feels that her own baby is as beautiful as it can be 
and incapable ofi improvement. But there is one fact that impressed me 
very much and I hope will impress the House slso. We had the advantage 
on the Select Committee of five Honourable Members who knew Madras 
and these have all accepted these amendments and have put in no further 
amendments to the Bill. I notice that there are amendments to the Bill 
coming froIQ gentlemen from the Punjab and from Bombay but apparently 
Madras is well contented with it and that satisfies me. Sir, I move. 

JIr. Preslden.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur ;Rahim): Motion moved : 

"That the Bill to alter the constitution of the Board of Trustee. of the Port of 
Madras, as reported by tht! Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

There are a number of amendments in the name of Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta. 

JIr. .Tamnad.. K. Kehta (Bombay Cei:ttral Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Bir, I beg to move: . 

"That the Bill be re.committed to the lI&Dle Select Committee. " 

I am sorry that the Honourable M~  in charge of the Bill has made 
an attempt to prejudice whatever I may be going to ~  by tt>llint; the House 
that he had the support of five ~  ~  Madras:,and ... j:;ha1i, thetefore. 
others should h(.ld their tongue in silence. This attit.une IS rather un-
llortunata. We, in this House, ll!ay be elected from one province but we 
are. the custodians and guardians of the well-being and the interests of the 
entire people of this country and it is rather' unfortunate· that. G ~  
should try to divide us, for the very' small purpose of ~  t.he Bill passed, 
into representatives belonging to the Punjllh, MadrHQ and !"o on. I would 
beg of the Honourable Membpr to avoid fluch tactics, because they are not 
healthy. I have been compelled to move this amendment beclrUse the 
Bill, I\S amended, is worse than the position that existed hefore this Bill 
was bro;ught forward. The Bill in the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
stated that Government dQ ilOt wish to encoUrage se.Qtional represe'ltntioll. 
In fact, the Honourable Member had a very sound and healthy instinct when 
he brought in this. Bill. Unhappily the more he ,went into it the worse 
thatinatinct'became alid today he has 'come' forward ·to ask-the 'lto1:lt!le. t-o 
~  ~ Bil\ which is wOJ:Se thaI;!. ~ ~ ~ Act in its s.apport of 
sectIonal mterests. Not only that. It perpetuates a vicious principle. 

~  ~~ ;;. " ,I" 
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"The trade and commerce of this country should be taken as ~  whole. 
Instead, the State deliberately goes out of its way to divide it into 
~  ihterests and perpetuates an evil practice. The Madras Chamber 
,'Of Commerce is not British but European in its composition. There->may be 
an Australian; there may be a South African and a New Zealander; thEore 
may b" 0. Kenyan; there may be many more gentlemen of the type who 
'have systematically wronged this country and who treat us in their own 
-country as a piece of dirt and yet want to be represented on the Port 
'Trusts of this country. I, therefore, think that this principle of giving 
representation on the Port Trust of an Indian Port to people coming from 
countries where we are a depressed class is improper and vicious. I would 
'beg of the Britishersin this,House to begin to live as Indians. 

, ~  P .. :N. Banarjea ~  Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Nothmg wIll come out of begging. 

]lr . .Jamnadas X. ]lehta: I can only beg. But I do think that when 
4, P ••• 

we want eventually to become a consolidated Commonwealth, 
our British friends should begin to live as Indians, They 

',should set an example. Instead of that. what do I find? I find that 
this Bill gives them B' bloated representation. The reason why I have 
moved this amendment is this. First of all. we want that there should 
be no representation on a Port Trust on ,the basis of race. This is my 
fundamental objection. Europeans, unless they are Britishers, should 
be clollelv watched. I do not know whether a German, unless the war 
intervenE:'d, would not have been entitled to be a member of the Port Trust 
of Madras. In fact, today Swiss firms are represented on the European 
Chamber tmd-they would be entitled to sit as Port Trustees in this country, 

, while we have no similar privilege in their country. I would, therefore, 
earnestly request the British Members of this House to give up this 

'isolationist attitude in reg!lTd to the trade and interests in this country. 
I would also beg of Government once for all to give up this practice, of 
perpetuating racial differences in our commercial bodies. Although the 
Honourable 1vfember in charge began excellently in his Statement of Objects 
and Reasons and although when we met in the Select Committee I fOUJlfI 
bim in a healthy state of mind. the Bill as it has now emerged from t.he 
Select Committee shows that the principle which he was out to diminate 
as stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons has become aggravated. 

"MOre sectional interests have now been accepted by him for representation 
without examining whether the sectional interests seeking representation 
'had on, merits any right to representation-not that I want any sectionai 
representation at all. Having specifically stated in the Statement of 
-Objects and Reasons that they do not want sectional representation, Gov-
ernment have gone back on their words. This is what he said on the 26th 
'of Februarv, 1941 : 

~  it is O ~ R  desirable to avoid tbe rerresentation of specific branches 
-of commerce .. _............ . 

. On the 10th N ~  1941, he has ~  converted to the opposite 
VIew. Even on that footIng no attempt was made in the Select Commit. 
-tee,.to weigh ~ claims of different ~  On the contrary, the ~ 
-quahfiedand entltled you are, the moJ;'e nghts YO,," get. For instance 

~ is ~ ~~  Trades AssociatioJ;l, ,I " " 

R 
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[Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta.] 
Now. this body, according to its champion. the Honourable Sir Frederick 

James, has not even more than ten to twelve members. Others say that 
it has not got even seven men. I do not propose to sit in judgm8Dt 
between the figures seven and twelve because I hllVe no first.-hand know-
ledge in the matter. But there are Indians who say that this body 

~  of six members only.  And who are these six members? The 
Spencers, some Whiteaway Laidlaw men, some printers and 
some }fotor importers. Now, this motor importation today has become-
out of the question. So far as the trade in motors is concerned, it is 
sure to be considerably affected by the demand for war requirements. The· 
trade in motors is bound to be depressed. To whatever extent the prices 
of motor C8TS might have been increased, there is not much privat.e im-
portation of motor cars on account of the restrictions on shipping.· -Yet 
what do I find? This Trades Association with a number of members whose 
minimum is six and maximum twelve is granted one seat simply because it 
is non-Indian. This is like the three tailors of Tooley Street coming 
forward to represent the City of London and the Government of the day 
lIaying "Amen". Axe we sitting here to give proper representation to-
trade interests on the Port of Madras or are we sitting here to distribute 
. .largesses to our cousins? This favouritism has shocked me. How was 
this brought -about? Sir Frederick James is a consummate tactician . 
. Be said to() this hides and skins man "have one more seat for you and the 
hides and skins man said, you take one". So, it was an unholy agree-
ment between two sectional interests, which the Honourable Member in· 
charge has ratified. 

The Honourable Member ~ charge made great play with five members: 
.from Madras. I ask ~  to look at the Benches opposite. Most of the· 
elected Members from Madras are absent. Those who are there art'· 
, either nominated or sectional representatives. The general body of elected' 
people from Madras are absent. In the absence of these people and on 
the support of dubious interests, he cannot claim the same weight for his 
five supporters as the elected Members on a broad franchise. The Honour· 
able Member in charge has come forward to say that he has the support of 
:five Menibers from the Madras Presidency. Out of these five, one or two 
.are nominated and one or two represent sectional interests and, therefore, his 
claim that the five representatives of Madras are behind this Bill has no value. 
Against these five there may be 15 elected Members, if the House was full, 
. who wnI have voted down this kind of representation. I find that the' 
Select Committee's report perpetuates racial representation. Having done 

~  gives bloated representation to sectional interests, particularly to our 
British friends and that too without going into the claims of other bodies. 
Now, Sir, one of the claimants to a seat on this Madras Port Trust was the 
Piecegoods Merchants Association. This Piecegoods Merchants' Associa-
·tion had a representation for many yeaTs. It has still got 145 Members 
on its roUs. No doubt the ~  trade in MadrBS has considE'rably 
shrunK on .aecount of the saine reasons as the other import ·trades lU'e 

~  It has further shrunk ,on. account of the indigenous productiqn 
. of ~  w'l1i('h has increased .. and ~  the imports are· dim,ini!IDing. 
·Blit ·.hatever the shrlnkage in the. vqlume of the·busines$of Ute Pieee-
goods Merchants' Association, t.he shrinkage of the Trades Association had' 
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absolutely gone to the vanishing point. And, still between the :two one 
body which had a representation was deprived of it, another which eIl,joyed 
representation for no good reason in particular and was therefore ~  by 
the Government in their original Bill, have now been included only because 
it has got powerful Slipporters in this House like Sir F. E. James aud 
others: Sir, tb,e claims of the Piecegoods Merchants Association were 
not even fully examined. They made in their representation a very good 
suggestion for distribution. That suggestion .W8svery superficially gone 
through. Today, Il'lthougb the Honourable Member in charge wanted 
that the Port of Madras being a small Port should have 15 as the maximum, 
yet in order to buy peace, he went on distrilmtiJigtbeseats one after the 
other to sectional interests which according to his own statement in the 
Statement of Objects and Remlons had no justification. Secondly, labour 
representation out of 18' is only one. Labour -:inaJres any port a port. 
A port in any country depends for its prosperity on the hard labour of 
the workers and; therefore, labour hml avery substantial claim to represen-
tation on a Port Trust. A Port will be nothing without the workers who 
contribute to its prosperity and its verY existenee. But the workers here 
get only one seat out of 15 original and now out of lB. This is absolutely 
insignificant representation and nothing that I could do would persuade 
the Honourable Member to increase that number. The S'outhern India 
Chamber, which.is at least equivalent in its importance to the Madras 
Chamber of Commerce shares with the Madras Chambers of Commerce 
. one seat less. Then, there are Government nominations from the Central 
Government and I am told that the representatives to be appointed by the 
Central Government. will. be the. Agents . and the General Managers of the 
two railway&'wbich have got their terminii at Madras, and the Collector 
of Customs. Well, these three gentlemen will IIoll be Britishers. 

ft. HGDouabla Sir Andmr mOw;., N.o. 

1Ir. JamD.".,.K. Mehta: Then,Bir., the· Govemment of. MlI'Ilras wIll 
appoint one gentleman, half to half, tbepossibilities are 50:50; he may be 
a European or an Indian. . Therefore, in a Province where out of a popula-
tion of foui' crores, the European percentage could not be one in five 
thousand, the Europeans wHl very nearly get hal! the numher of seats. 
This is most unjust and umair.· I ~ say there must .be so:m.e searching 
of ~  amongst our British f!riends here that. they' shoul£J claim such 
a preponderating share in thergovernment of a Port which belongs to this 
country. I request that they would volunteer to surrender such ~ 

ad representation. They should do this. because in the future international 
reconstruction of the world., .  -.. . .. . 

. Dr. P ••• Banerjea: You are very optimistic. 
, . 

1Ir. J'amnadas M. Mehta: I want to pir. them down that their perform-
ance shall be in consonance with tbeir professions. 

~  do I fiDd 'in a compe.rstively un:nipoM;ant matter lil:.e representa-
tion on 11'. Port Trust. They want uot-,rnerelytheir pound ,o(:fIesh, but It 
'pound' ana 'quarWr because they have. ·got··the pOwer 'of the . Goveri:tment of 
India bebind them. The V'ested interests -are willing to support them aDd 
they can as my Honourable friend, Sir F_ E. James, did, so manmuvre 
that they encourage other sectional interests so that ~  of them can 

E 2 
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[Mr. J amnaclae M. Mehta.] 
combine and get seats for each of them. But to the real people of the 
Presidency, the people who are responsible for this trade, for whose benefit 
"Bnd at whose cost this port will run, their representatives are only three 
and one labour representative. Perhaps the Madras Corporation ~  
elect one .more Indian, and so the real representatives of the people of 
Madras, the trading interests, the economic interests, the labour interests 
will be five in a body of eighteen Members. All other interests, on the 
admission of the Honourable Member 'himself will be sectional . . . . . 

"!'he Honourable SIr .Andrew CIOw': What about the Andhra Chamber of 
Commerce? 

JIr . .TamDMu K. KeIlta: I am quite prepared to eliminate that. -, If 
you agree to my principle, I am quite prepared that the Andhra Chamber of 
Commerce should go. I am not in favour of Andhra interests as such, 
but when you single out the Madras Trades Association, I am most sur-
prised. Then you, are not the right person to challenge me about the 
Andhra Chamber of ('"ommerce. 

On all these grounds, I submit that the Bill was never properly con-
sidered in the Select Committee, that it' perpetuates racial representations 
in ezcelsis, that it. gives very little or insignificant representation to Labour, 
that it bolsters up representations of bodies which have no real existence 
in fact·and which worsel!s the present situation, that it superficially examln-
ed the claims of, other bodies, that the Southern India Chambers of Com-
merce with 19'1lffiliai;ed Associations gets only three seats,an Association in 
which all the Jndiar: communities are adequately ~  Hiildusand 
Muslims, Tamilians and Andhras, all merchants are adequately represerlted, 
that the Southern India Chamber of Commerce has ,seel' always that every 
community, every ~  had got repl'e'sentation through elections ..... 

1Ir. President '(The Hpnourable' Sir Abdur" R8him): ,Order,' order. 
I believe the Honourable Mell)ber was a Member of the Select Committee. 
I have listened carefully to his arguments and his speech and I find tlmt 
so far he is reany ~  the clwses of the Bill. He is putting 
forward arguments which might legitimately have been urged in the Select 
Committee and he himself was there to urge them, and I can only preSume 
that they were so urged. I have been given now a ruling of Sir Frederiek 
Whyte to this effect. This was ~ a similar motion for recommittal to the 
Select Committee. 

"The Honourabh Member must see from the Report of the Select Committee on 
the Bill that they consider that they have adequately considered it. The pointe 
:Ie is raising are ~ ~  which he may legitimately ~  for persuading ~ HOUB! 
to reverse the deCISion, If necessary of; the Select Committee and. t.herefore, It woulQ 
appear to me to be more appropriate on each of the individual clauses which will be 
put at a subaequen.t Btage. ,,' 

I do uot think he qnite apPreciates the ruling I laid down a little, while ago 
~  a motion for recommittal. It i8 the busineBs of the Chair to protect the 

House against dilatory motions except where such motions are renderl'd ~  
iither by the manner in which a Se'leet Committee have handled the Bill or by 
nnforeaeen circulDJlt.anoe's aririDg since the Bill eJIIergeli ~  ~ Commil.tee, 
aDd ,in my opinion neither of these ,conditions are satisfied." ' 
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And, I think, he disallowed the motion. I have listened to the speech 
of the Honourable Member so far, but neither of these conditions are 
fulfilled in this case. 

1Ir. la.mnadas II. lIeha: Sir, I am saying that all these considerations 
received very superficial attention in the Select Committee. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is no ground; 
it is merely a reflection on the Select Committee. I, therefore, disallow 
the motion, and if the ;Honourable Member has nothing more to say which 
would jmltify the recommittal of the Bill to the Select Committee, the 
House will resume consideration of the Bill. 

1Ir. lamnadas M •• ehta: Then I shall oppose this motion. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then I take it the 
Honourable Member will not repeat what he has said already. 

1Ir. lamnNias M. lIehta: No, Sir, it is no use repeating sn argument. 
Most of what I have said before applies to my present attitude, and the 
last thing which I now say in addition to what has been said is that the 
South Indian Chamber of Commerce is not put in this Bill on the same 
footing as the Europeans who get five seats against that body's three. I 
think its claims should be properly examined. It is a body of long stand-
ing which has so far represented adequately Indian interests and all sec-
tions of the trade in the port of Madras and has done even-handed justice 
to every interelt, whether coming from the south or from the north. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has not the Honour-
able Member tabled an amendment to that effect? 

1Ir. la.mnadas M. Mehta: Yes, Sir. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the Honour-
able Member had better wait till that clause is reached. 

1Ir. la.mnadas M. Mehta: The amendment may succeed or not, but "[ 
want to throw out this Bill bodily. 

1Ir. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the Honourable 
Member cannot go on dealing with the clauses in detail at this stage. 

1Ir. la.mnadas M. lIahta: Let me make one statement. Everything 
that I say here will have reference to some "lause or other and I cannot 
tulk outside the Bill. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdm' 'Rahim): "Bu. a detailed dis-
cussion of the clauses will not be in order at; this stage. 

1Ir. lamnada8 II. Mehta: Then what is in order? 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has plenty of experience and ouglit to know. 
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1Ir • .Tamn"' .. M. Mehta.: I am trying to submit that the ;B1llthat baa 
emerged from the Select Oommittee is BO bad that I must be permitted to . 
give my reasons. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already spoken at length.' . 

Mr • .Tamnadas M. Mehta: But this Bill is so bad that I cannot ade-
quately describe its demerits without speaking for a few minutes more, 
and I shall try to remember the instruction of the Ohair that I should not 
go into too much detail. 

I shall now invite the attention of the House to the Minute of Dissent 
which I was forced to append to the report on account of the extraordi-
narily worsened conditions under which the port of Madras will now be 
governed. One more point now remains and that is this. I would have 
preferred that all the Ohambers of Oommerce in Madras should sit together 
and work as one body thinking that the trade interests of all of them were 
common, form a joint electorate, and a minimum qualification for vote 
may be substituted in place of the present section of interests, e.g., on the 
lines of what exists in the Provincial Legislatures today, that any member 
of an affiliated commercial body who pays income-tax of Re. 5,000 or more 
may be enrolled as a voter, whether Hindus or Muslim, European or 
Indian. And that joint body should elect the representatives that are to 
be elected, ten or eleven, whatever the number may-be, and thereby safe-
guard and protect the common interests of all the sections of the trade in 
Madras. 

Sir, I oppose. or 

Sir 1'. B • .Tames (Madras: European): Sir, my Honourable friend haa 
painted a pathetic and wholly incorrect· picture of the Select Committee. 
He seemed to imagine that my Honourable friend, Sir Andrew 'Clow, 
timid, pure in heart as of course he is, with a stem Presbyterian conscience, 
was debased and defiled by the demonaical intrigues of .Beelzebub in the 
shape of myself. I can assure my Honourable friend that whatever the 
truth is about Sir Andrew Clow, his picture is entirely incorrect as far as 
I am concerned. My Honourable friend is incorrigible; convinced against 
his will he is of the same opinion still, like a certain sex with wh:ch BOme 
of us are acquainted. He travelled over the whole field of contradiction 
and inconsistency that was within his reach. He objected to the restora-
tion of the representation of the Madras Trades Association on the ground 
that it had no trade, and then advocated the Madras Piecegoods Associa-
tion on the ground that although it had no trade it had many members. 
He spoke about bloated representation. The Madras Trades Association 
has actually had two seats on this body for the last 5'1 years, and I thought 
that its dislodgement from that position entirely was real1y without any 
justification. We have, therefore, agreed to restore that ASROciation to 
the representation on the Board giving one seat only. Surely that can 
hardly be- called bloated representation.' 

WEI'. .T.mnadaa •• .ehta:" European t 
Sir 1'. B • .Tames: My Honourable _friend repeats again the mis-state-

ment that unfortunately he made in his own Minute of ~  
that this is .8 Euro.pean Assp,ciation.. Of course there is. all. the. ~  
in 'the world between a Trades O ~  a .European .. As8Qciation ... f 
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~  if he will ~ down to Madras and study the 'situation on ilhe spot 
he will be better informed. But the Madras Trades Association is not 
.racial in its composition nor is there 8lly rllcial basis for its membership . 
. AB I explained to my colleagues in the .Se.lect Committee, this body has 
been represented on the Trust for a number of years by an Indian. How 
.can then my Honourable friend say that this is a European Association 
which is put back to the Port Trust to increase the bloated representation of 
.the capitalists? Sir, the report of the Select Committee seems to us to be 
·a fair compromise between a number of contending claims.' My Honour-
able friend, Mr. Mehta, himself thought that one seat was not enough for 
labour and he committed himself in fact to the astonishing statement that 
without labour there would be no port. I should imagine that the idea1 
Port Trusts, as far as he is concerned, is a body of trust·ees all of whom 
represented labour, presided over by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. But what is 
the use of labour at a port without ships, and how can you have ships 
without trade? It is not labour that makes Port? My Honourable friend 
.is greatly mistaken there. The labour arrives at the Port only after the 
ship has arrived and a ship does not come into the Port unlells it has some 
goods to deliver or to take away to another place. I know my Honourable 
:friend is a redoubtable ehampion Qf labour but he should not really go too 
.far in his champi(jnship. 

Sir. the only other point I would mention is that we did npproach this 
·question from the point of view of the distribution of interests represented 
-on the Port Trust. My Honourable friend, Sir Andrew Clow, laid down 
the principle that generally speaking what should determine representation 
is direct. interE¥lt in the Port, and that bears 'a very close relation to the 
volume of trade in which persons represented on the Port Trust happen 
to be engaged, and on that basis we approached this problem. 
Whatever my Honourable friend may say about the paucity of members 
in the Madras Trades Association-I think he has got· the figures wrong-
he has of course omitted to refer to the Affiliated Association-the real 
-thing is: is this a body whose members have a sufficiently direct interest 
in the actual working of the port to justify representation? 

The Select Committee came to the conclusion that on the balance it 
had and they thought that inasmuch as it was not desirable to upset thH 
.distribution that had been suggested by my Honourable friend, Sir Andrew 
Clow, it would not be objectionable if we increased the number from 15 to 
18 and made room for two other bodies which hsd an equal claim to re-
presentation. I may say those who have advocated the claims of the 
Madras Trades Association have, from the very beginning, made it perfectly 
clear that they do nut want to obtain representation for that association on 
·the Madras ~  Trust at the expense of any of the predominantly Indian 
bodies now on that Trust and that is why, when the matter first came to 
the COmmittee, I asked the members to consider restoring representation 
to this Association, and at the same time I proposed that two other bodies 
should also have representation on the Trnst: ~ think, ~  this ~ 
'presents a fair compromise. I do not think It IS a comproIIUse. whIch 
,should be objected to. 
As to the wider question whioh my Honourable friend. Mr. Jamnadas 

Mehta, has raised, viz., the abolition of the present system and one joint 
. eIeotorate , may I suggest to him that his first duty is to go down to ,Madras· 
-to convince the South Indian Chamber of Commerce and. pther. bodies that 
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[Sir F. E. James.] 
such a proposal would be in their interest. I think he ~  find that they 
would not be as easy to convince as he suspects this House to be. I hope,. 
Sir, that the House will accept the Select Committee's Report, which, as, 
I have already said, is a fair compromise; and I can assure my Honourable 
friend from Bombay that as far as Madras is concerned we shall be happy. 
if this is accepted. 

Mr. AlD.&1'8Ildra Bath Ohattopadhyaya (Burdwan Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I was a member of the Select Committee and I have-
given a Note of Dissent on the very same lines as my Honourable colleague, 
Mr. Janmadas Mehta, has. Sir, we have been told by Sir Frederick James 
that it is :\ fair compromise. What was the trouble and where does com-
promise come in? It is represented by all representative bodies-
proportionate with their importllme. As I have pointed out in my Note· 
cf Dissent. the Madra"! Chamber vf Commerce have been given more than' 
what is fair and just and the Madras Trades Association should not have· 
been given one. The Madras Trades Association consists of a very few 
members and as such they should not have been given any representation, 
and still it was managed by the Committee to give them oue. I propose· 
that if this Select Committee's Report is to be passed by this House, there' 
should be a change in this item. Further, the Southern Indian Chamber 
of Commerce is a body which represents more correctly the Madras trade. 
and commerce than any other body. They have been given only three. 
They should be given one more, i.e., four by taking away one from the 
Madras Trades Association. 

Sir, with regard to labour. Really speaking, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has 
been a champion of labour during all his political life and if he has said-
that labour makes a port he was not far from the truth. It is the labour' 
that constructs the ~  it is the labour that carries out loading and unload-
ing and it is the labour that builds the Port and if this labour is left 
unrepresented or so disproportionately represented it would be doing wrong 
to the labour. I was told, Sir, that in the Calcutta Port Trust one was re-
presenting the labour. That too is wrong. Labour should have two seats. 
If this House accepts this small amendment to that Committee's Report, 
I think Mr. Jamnadas Mehta will not oppose the Bill. ms opposition is. 
on quite another ground. He says . . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the gooa 
of repeating what Mr. Mehta has said. Honourable Member had better 
advance his own arguments. 

Mr. A.mateDcIra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Sir, I think that there should 
be one Chamber of Commerce everywhere in all the provinces with Ports, 
so that the representation might go from one body looking into the interest 
of all the trade and commerce. That is the thing which is desirable at. 
this moment. It is perhaps already delayed far too long and, really 
speaking, it should appeal to our British colleagues here who should think 
of this amalgamation of all chambers, and if that is done, then this sort of 
trouble in this Legislature will cease. Therefore. if these amendments that 
are tabled are accepted for the present, with regard to the increase of 
representation of the South Indian Chamber of Commerce by one and 
labour by one seat, I think it will be acceptable If it is not then I think 
we should oppose' the Bill. 
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Dr. P •• '. BaaerJea: Sir, the Bill as i_ has emerged from the Select 
Committee has welcome as well as unwelcome features. The welcome-
features are two: first, the number of eleCted seats has been increased and-
secondly, representation has been given to the Andhra Chamber of Com-
merce. But the unwelcome features are many. In the first place, represen-
tation has been given on a racial and communal basis. We, on this side of the 
House, have always been opposed to racial and communal representation 8.1ld 
it is exceedingly wrong on the part of Government not only to retain but also-
to emphasise sueh representation. Secondly, the distribution of seats as 
between the different associations is not at all fair. Some 
of the associations have a much larger membership, but 
their position has been made equal to those associations which 
have very small membership. Thirdly, Indian commerce has not; been, 
given that amount of adequate representation which is its due, as against 
European commerce. There are various other features also to ~ we-
should take exception. For instance, the Chairman of the Trust is a nomi-
nated person. The time has now come when we should demand that the· 
Chairman of every Port Trust should be an elected person and an Iudian 
if a suitable Indian can be found and I do not see how it clI.n be !'aide 
that a suitable Indian cannot be found for the Madras Port Trust .. 

Then as regards the question raised by my Honourable friend of separate 
and joint electorates, I am entirely with him. Let all the business 
people of Madras combine and let all the seats which are their due be 
given to them jointly. Such joint representation will eliminate all sorts of 
bitterness and ill-feeling between Indian commerce aud European com-
me·ree. I am ~  to find that my Honourable friend, Sir Frederick Jamea,. 
is of this opinIon. He is in favour .of a joint electorate. If so, let us have 
an agreed amendment aud let us press this agreed amendment on the 
Government. The Government will perhaps adduce other arguments in 
favour of separate electorates, but we shall be able to place the Govern-
ment in the wrong. These are the unwelcome and undesirable features-
which should be removed from this Bill. I am sorry that no notices of. 
amendments have been given .... 

The HOIDou.rable Sir Audrew Olaw: Yes, they have. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There are a number-
of noti('.es. . 

Dr. P. N. BanerJea: I am sorry I have not seen the amendments; but 
if there are any proper amendments, they should be pushed, and I hope· 
the Government will see their way to accept some at least of those amend-· 
ments, so that the undesirable features of this Bill may be eliminated. 

111'. Lalchand liavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I find 
that the Honourable the Communications Member was very complacent 
over what. has been done in the. Select Committee. He made the assertion, 
perhaps because the members from Maru.:8s had agreed to ~ compromise· 
or whatever it was that had been done III the Select Committee, and be· 
said that; Madras is satisfied. I also find Sir Frederick James showing his 
satisfaction. . . 

An Jlonoarable Kember: He also comes from Madras 1 
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Mr. Lalclwul _vaJrai: He is also from M ~  I do- not think 
that after what we have heard in the House from Mr. J amnadas Mehta 
and also the telegram which I hold in' ~  hand. . 

Sir r. B. "&DUllS: I have the same one. 

Mr. x.1cb ""d lIav&lrai: But you never mentioned it and I am going to 
mention it--.that is the difference. If the Honourable Member had nlen-
tioned it then he would not have shown so much of gloating over it or the. 
satisfaction that he has shown. I find that though the members from 
Madras who were Qn the Select Committee may have agreed for certain 
reasons to the compromise, I find that the proper representation has not 
been given on the port trust. Before I come to that, I join my friend, 
Dr.- Banerjea, that there has been a demand for very long 
that the Chairman of all port trusts should be Indians. I think the policy 
of the Government, by certai.n pronouncements that they have made in 
the House at least, is to Indianise the port trusts. The time has 110W 
come, when this Bill is before the House, when the initiative should be 
taken in appointing an Indian as chairman of the Madras Port Trust. We find 
that an experiment has been made in that direction by appointing an Indian 
in Bombay, and he has justified his appointment and has done as a.ny other 
gentleman would in his position and therefore there is no reason why 
opportunity should not be given to Indians to be in the chair in all the 
ports. This Bill provides that the chairman shall be appointed by the 
Central Government. But I would submit that the Central Government 
iJhould consider this suggestion of mine that, after the pronouncement 
of policy they have made that port trusts should be Indi.anised, the 
chairman of the Madras Port Trust should be now an Indian. Further I 
iJubmit that I have received a telegram from Madras in which they com-
plain that there is a prepondera.nce of European representation. 

Sir 1'. B. lames: Read the whole of it. 

Mr. Lalch&ncl lIavalrai: I am reading the whole of it. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
'Member is going to read the telegram, if it is not a lengthy one, he can 
-do 80 and not interpolate arguments while reading it. 

Mr. LalcbaDd lIavalrat: I will read it, but I will say. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes, yes; he can 
say it after he has read the telegram. 

Sir 1'. B. lames: He does not want to read all of it. 

Mr. Pre8ideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):- Or he can give the 
purport if it is too long. If it is not too long, he should read the whole of 
it . 

. Mr. Lalcb •• 11 Bavalnl: Very well, Sir. I will read the whole of it: 
"The Madras Pieoegoods Merchants' AllBOClati,;,n having ~ O  . Madr!'l! 

Port Trust from 1923 Committee regrete not havmg allotted seat m amendu;'-g B!ll 
Select Committee alfO . Overlooked our claim fear Europem', ~  ,.tIll 
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maintained indirectly. Sectiona.l interests in principle admit.ted. Only this Associa-
tion Buffers. Our interests in Madras Port TruSt greater than ot.her associa.tiona of 
Bide and Skin Mercha.nts. Association being b.oth exporters and importers." 

Now, it is clear that this Association not only has a larger number of 
members, but even in the volume of trade they say they. J:1a:ye ·a greater 
interest than the hide and skin merchants. . . 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: It is not true. 

Mr. LalcbaDd ·Bavalrai: What I am submitting is this. One cannot 
possibly say why a representation which had remained with them since 1923 
should be so summarily taken now, and ~  representation should be given 
to some other body. With regard to the lIide and Skin merchants Asso-
ciation and the Trades Association, it has already been pointed out that 
they may be given representation, but the existing representation s!:..ould 
not be taken away. I heard the Honou!able the Communications Member 
say that we have this time added three representatives, but he has slso 
taken away certain representation ... 

".l"Ile Honourable Sir Andrew mow: No, the Select CQmmittee has no1; 
.done so. 

JIr. LalchaDd Bavalrai: He has taken away the representation of tws 
association. 

".l"Ile Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: That was not in the origiinal Bill. 

Mr. Lalchand BavaJrai: The Government has taken it away, but what-
ever it is, this association should be granted proper representation, and 
the existing representation should not be taken away. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir, I think it was quite excul:lable 
.on the Eart of Dr. Banerjea to be ignorant of the fact that a large number 
of amendments had been put in, because he probably had not seen the 
notice, but I was surprised to find that my friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, 
had forgot.ten the fact that be himself had sent in a number of amendments. 
I assumed that from his speech, which seemed to be prepared for numerous 
amendments so that I think he had forgotten he had. put in amendments of 
his own. He made a lot of accusations against me. He accused me of 
appealing unfairly to the support from Madras. Well, it is very difficult 
for us here to have a lot of local knowledge, and when I find that Members 
from one particular province advise us in a particular direction, I naturally 
attach a little more weight to that than I do to the suggestions of Members 
from other provinces. I did not contest. for 8 moment the right of any 
member no matter from what part of India he comes, to express his 
view on' any Bill, however local, as is this Bill.. What appeared to pain him 
most was the charge of inconsistency made against me. He said, whereas, 
I had stated, as I did, in the Statement o! Objects and Reasons, that it 
was ordinarily undesirable to give ~  to specific bra.nches of 

. commerce, I have now changed my VIew. I was not clear whether he 
thought the view I had stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
was right or wrong .... 
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Mr. lamnRd .... Jhb.ta: Quite right • 

. TILe HOIL011Dble Sir Andrew Olow: And yet I find that he himself has-
amendments suggesting that the Piecegoods Association should be ~  
representation. . . . 

JIr. JamnadU M. Mehta: That is in the last resort. 

The HonOl1l'&ble Sir .Andrew Olaw: If that is not a specific branch of 
commerce I do not know what it is. There is only one 1\.ssociation which 
represents' a specific branch of .commerce ~  ~ ?as ~  given .repre-
sentation and that was the Hides and Skin AssoClatlOn whIch was In the· 
Bill ~ the start. He raised, unfortunately, certain racial issues in 
accusing me of racialism ... 

JIr. lamnad .. M. 1Ieht&: The Bill raises it. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew maw: I do not want to enter into that, 
because I think the Bill is less racial on that point than Mr. .T amnl!.de.s . 
Mehta. But no one would be more pleased than I if the leaders of trade 
and commerce and industry in those ports were combined in one powerful 
and representative organization. I do not know what happened in Madras. 
I should imagine that the Madras Chamber of Commerce was there first, 
and that the others were formed afterwards. I do not know why they did 
not join in the main Chamber of Commerce, but I am given to understand 
that they were never excluded, and that the Madras Chamber cof Commerce 
still has a few Indian members. But surely we have got to face facts, and 
I feel very doubtful if Mr. Jamnadas Mehta would apply the same principle 
in the field in which he is more familiar, and that is the field of labour. 
In other words, if we had three trade unions to deal with on the Railway 
Board and we said because we cannot combine them into one we shall not 
deal with anyone but will deal with the labourers themselves. 

I do not think he would approve of that principle. His main grieva.nce·. 
was that the Bill had not been improved by the addition of three Members. 
Two of these will represent purely IndialJ Chambers, and thus I should have. 
thought I had gone further to ensure a point that he himself made that 
there should be a larger Indian representation on the Trust. But he is. 
asking us now to throw out this Bill. So let us go baok to the position 
that would be reached if that were done, and let us compare the represen-
tation as it now stands of commercial interests in Madras to the represen-
tation that will subsist if this Bill is passed. At present the Madras 
Chamber of Commerce has four seats. These will remain. The Southern 
India Chamber of Commerce has two; it will have three. The M;adras 
Trades Association has two; it will have only one. The Skin and Hide 
Merchants' Association has one, it will have two. The Piecegoods Associa-
tion has one; it gives way to the Andhra Chamber of Commerce, and in· 
addition seats are added for the Corporation, for labour, and for the Gov-
ernment of Madras. Even if Members opposite were here, I don't say· 
they would support the Bill in all its details, for I don't know their minds, 
but I am quite sure that none of them would say that the Madras Port. 
Trust Act 88 it will be amended will be worse than the present positicn. 
I claim that from every point of view it is an improvement on the present,. 
position, and I ask' the House to pass this motion. 
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Kr. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ~  
"That the Bill to alter the constitution of the Board of Trustees of the Port of 

lladraa, as reported by the Relect Committee, be taken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think it will be 
more convenient to take up the consiaeration of the Bill clause by clause 
tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
11th November, 1941. 
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